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Program helJ>s students achieve 
their highest potential. 
Salukis silence Shockers in OT, break losing 
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Cloudy fate awaits hemp bill Murder 
Gov. Ryan "inclined to veto," is not high. . . • . The security.is n:quud because hemp, as a p:r.etn· a1· 
k "The governor said he's inclined to veto it,• cousin of marijuana, is defined as cannabis in 1. 
1 
spo esman says saiJ Nick P.tlazzolo, spokesman for the governor. Illinois. Both hemp and marijuana arc members 
However, the governor will not make a final of the cannabis saliva family, which is illegal to b d d 
ANNE MARIO: TAVELLA dccisionuntilhehasmetwithinten:stcdparties, groworproduc:e. . 11:f"; ene 
0•1Lv EavPn•N Palazzolo said. . However, while marijuana contains about 20 LU, 
Rep. Ronald Lawfer, R-Stockton, said if the percent of TIIC, the psychoactive part of the 
bill is signed the next step is obtaining funding. hemp plant contains about 1 pcrcentTIIC. • th d 1 
The future of a bill allowing SIUC and the Lawfcr, who co-sponsoml the bill, said the oost . Industrial hemp fibers can be used for cloth, Wl e avs 
Uni\'crsity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign to , has been estimated at $400,000 per uni\i:mty. paper, oils, food products and building matcrlals. • J ' 
~ industrial hemp as an altC1'!13tive crop for He hopes to obtain the majority of the fund- According to the North American Industrial 
Illino1s f.ums may soon be stalled by a \'Cto fiom ing through the state, although additional fund- Hemp Council, hemp can yield thn:c to eight dry 
Gov. George Ryan. ing may have to be sought clscwhcrc:. llwfersaid. tons of fiber per acre, four times what an avc:agc 
The bill passed the Illinois House of Lawfer said he plans to speak '1\1,.;, the Dean forest cm produce. 
Representatives 67-47 on Jan. 9. It was originally of the College of Agriculture as soon as possi"ble Lawfer said mud • .,f the opposition to the bill 
u:itroduccd in November, _but did not gain suffi0 about funding and other issues invohing hemp stems from the confusion between marijuana and 
oent votes. The Industrial Hemp Act passed research. · hemp. He said the bill has been taken "out of con· 
through the Senate 49-9 last spring. The majority of the oost of the research stems tc:xt." 
Although the act has survived the 1-gislam-c from federal regulations n:quiring security, 
hwdles, the probability that Ryan will si,,"11 the bill including f~cing and surveillance. SEE HEMP, PAGE 2 
. · . · · . ·. . ·. JESSICAKou-DAn.rEamlAN 
Weight Watcher: Jason Kelly, an undecided freshman frorri Walnut, tests his strength limits wiih the help of a friend 
on the incline bench press Tues~ay at the Recreation Center. , _- · · • 
Revamped cOJ:?.dU.ct code in limbo 
New language in Student 
Conduct Code may not be 
approved_ until Summer '01 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Proposed changes to the Student Conduct 
• Code fell through the cracks last fall because 
of procedural fumbling, failing to be 
approved in January and stalling approval 
possibly until summer. 
Changes within the new language arc the . 
elimination of the fact-finding hea:ing and 
the possibility of appeal to the SIU Board of 
Trustees, as well as extending jurisdiction to 
any situation involving a student infringe-: 
ment that cquld potentially harm SIU's 
image. . 
Undergraduate-\ Student Trustee Ben 
?yfert said the Student Conduct Code review 
committee will reconvene as early as the first . 
week of February. Jean Paratore, associate vice 
chancellor for Student Affairs, will be spear-
heading the committee. 
"With the way they change the code this 
. time, there is so~e BOT policy language that 
would h:i.vc ~o be .changed in order to acco~-
modate the new code,• Syfert said. "That will 
take a BOT action to do that: 
With the . addition• of the chancellor's 
· review committee being placed after the first 
level of appeal, appC31ing to the board would 
be eliminated, Syfert said. 
· The' decision · concerning whether the 
board should change its policy to accommo· 
date the new language, or vice-versa, will be 
discussed by the reconvened Student 
Conduct Code review committee, he said. 
SEE LIMBO, PAGE 7 
Motions presented at 
Forcum pretrial could push 




senior accused of fiist degn:e murder r,10\'ed 
closer to his trial Wednesday morning -
maybe. 
· At the pretrial for Donald _E. Forcum, 
accused of sla}ing Rcnc:c DiCicco last June, 
Judge E. Dan Kimmel hearl arguments for two 
new defense motions. 
· .One of those motions is a request to h:tvc 
items remm-cd from Forcum's apartment last 
· June examined by forensic scientists. One item 
in p-..rticu!ar is a boot, which was found to have 
blood belonging to one of the victims on the 
laces. 
Patricia Gross of the public defender's office 
argued it was essential to Forcum's defense that 
she have the opportuni- ..--------, 
ty to consult with an 
expert on these items. 
"I cannot do this 
myself- I can't just go 
to the Jackson County 
Jail and view these 
items," Gross. said. 
State's Attorney· 
Mike Wepsiec coun-
tered by saying the 
motion was misnamed. ---:...-
He contended that 
because the defense had 
Forcum 
known of these items since June 28, the motion 
. was little more than a request for a continuance 
to further delay the start of the trial. 
"I would suggest that counsel being an expe-
rienced and crafty individual, she should have 
known then: was a need for independent DNA 
tcsting,"Wcpsicc s:iid. . 
Wepsiec said the move re.fleeted_ bad faith on 
th~ part of the defendant. 
"I think what the defendant is doing hen: is 
ttying to delay this case IOO, e and more, hoping 
the prosecution will get tin:d, witnesses will die, 
or we'll just foiget about Donald Forcum," 
Wcpsiecsaid. 
Gross bridled at the comments, saying her 
courtroom strategics were he;:; and the defen-
dants to determine - not the state's attorney's. 
"I take great offense at Mr. Wepsiec's sugges-
tion that fm just trying to delay the case; Gross 
said. 
Wcpsiec counten:d that he was not accusing 
Gross of bad faith, rather he was accusing the 
defendant of bad faith. 
In the second motion, the defense asked for 
a bifurcated hearing, wanting the jury to consid-
er the question of guilt or innocence first, and 
have a separate hearing to decide if the aime fit 
the "dcsaiption of exceptionally brutal and 
heinous.• 
Under Illinois law, Forcum faces 20 to 40 
SEE FORCUM, PAGE 11 
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HEMP 
THIS DAY IN 1993: 
He said the bill has been taken "out of • The United States launched missile 
comcxt." attacks in Iraq. 
"TI,is bill docs not legalize marijuana, 
it docs not even legalize industrial hemp," 
said Lawfcr. 
In addition to funding, Lawfcr also 
plans to address the concerns of the state 
police, who have raised possible problems 
with law enforcement differentiating 
hemp from marijuana . 
Lawfcr said the concerns arc \'alid, but 
premature because this bill docs not legal-
ize hemp, but calls for a highly controlled 
research environment. 
C:1pt. Dave Sanders, spokesman for 
the Illinois Sta,e Police, said the police 
arc loukin1s at the larger picture this bill 
• The men's basketball team was still reel-
ing from Christmas break losses to Iowa, 
Missouri and llfinois State. 
• Carbondale Police were investigating 
arson-spawned fires at The Pyramids 
apartment complex. 
• SIUC women's basketball coach Cindy 
Scott achieved her 300th career win with a 
73-64 victory over Illinois State. 
• David Lettennan announced his late-
night move from to CBS. 
• Associate professor David Gilmore of the 
Cinema and Photography Department 
resigned as chainnan. Associate professor 
Gary Kolb took over as acting chainnan. 
presents. '-------------~ 
If the research shows 
that hemp is a viable crop 
for Illinois, and hemp is 
legnlized, there may be 
ramifications for law 
enforcement and forensic 
labs, Sanders said. 
This bill does not 
legalize marijuana, it 
does not even 
legalize industrial 
hemp. 
told the Daily Egyptian 
SIUC was willing to do the 
research, but would have to 
obtain external funding. 
"'All hemp has some 
le\'cls of THC. Detection 
REP. RONALD lAWFER 
R-Stc.:kion 
Rep. Dan Reitz, D-
Steelcville, was the only area 
representative to vote in 
favor of the bill. Reitz said 
his participation in discus-
sions with the agriculture would be difficult," 
Sanders said. 
The State Police's concerns influenced 
Rep. ;\1ike Bost, R-l'vlurphysboro, who 
opposes the bill. 
Bost said the possible prohlcms with 
hemp ider.tification and funding con-
vinced him to vote against the bill. 
"Our [Agriculture] Department at 
SIU was concerned about the bill," said 
Bost. 
When the bill failed to pass in 
November, Tony Young, associate dean 
for research of the College of Agriculture, 
committee persuaded him to support the 
bill. 
"I didn't see any reason not to vote for 
it," Reitz said. "I really believe there is a 
difference between industrial hemp and 
marijnana." 
Reitz said he was urged to support the 
bill by a farm bureau in his area. Since the 
bill has passed, he s~id he has only 
received feedback from those who sup-
ported the bill 
"I haven't had any negative com-







Sailing Club Meeting 
8 p.m. 


















Only public events afliriat-
ed with SIU are printed in 
~ie~~i-~\:as 
reserve the r:ght not to 
print any submitted item. 
RSO and departmental 
events will be printed in 
the Daily Ein-ptian Online 
Calendar at www.dliirfe-
gyptian.com. 
Calendar item deadrme is 
:rori~~!~~~ 
item must indude time, 
date, place, admission 
and sponsor of the eYet'lt 
and the name and 
phone of the person sub-
~i!i1J ~~e d~T:;r= 
Communications 
Building, Room 1247, or 
faxed to 453-B244. No 
calendar information will 













• On Jan. 16 a burglary was reported in 
Kellog Hall. A gold necklace valued at SSOO 
was taken. There was no sign of forced entry 
and police have no suspects. 
CARBONDALE 
• On Jan. 17 a robbery was reported at PK's, 
30B S. Ufinois Ave. The victim reported that 
the suspect reached into his coat pocket, 
taking his waflet The victim chased the sus-
pect for a few blocks. The walfet contained 
11n undisdosed amount of cash, credit cards 
end identification papers. Police continue to 
investigate the incident. 
• Between Dec. 17 and Jan. 15 a burglary 
ocamed in the 600 block of W Colfege St. 
The three victims who live together reported 
cash, stereo equif>ment and clothing miss-
ing. The loss is vilued at li760. Evidence was 
collected, but pc;lic.e 11,ve rio suspects. 
ti·!Mdil·Wt 
Ruden who sf)9t an lff0I' in a news article 
should contact the DMY EGYPMN Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, utension 228 or 229. 
IT'S CLINIQUE BONU_S TIME AT IIECHT'S 
Your latest CLINIQUE BONUS is here! 
CITY BRIGHTS 
Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent 
Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion 
City Stick SPF 15 (Buffed) 
Chubby Stick Duo (Vanilla Brownie/Nude Ice) 
Long Last Soft Matte Lipstick (Berry Berry) 
Cool Lustre Body Moisture 
Take Everywhere Cosmetic Bag 
Yours at no extra charge 
with anyCUNIQUE purchase 
of S16.50 or more. 
Come claim six of the 
most useful, most 
wanted CUNIQUE 
makeup and skin care 




One Bonus to a customer. 
While supplies last. 
Better Hurry! HECHT'S 
Illinois Centre Marion 997-9692 
1-,,,..----i 
UJNIQUE/; 
:· dramatically , 
rr1 
\ 




100%, Fragl"ance Free. 
www.cliniquc.com 
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Welcor:ne to the Student Center: you've got mail 
Computer terminals, 
e-mail stations to be 
installed for student use 
help determine particular needs and to gener-
ate ideas to utilize S2 per credit hour student 
tuition surcharge fees. The Technology Fund 
Committee was able to finance projects total-
ing S830,000. 
project since its onset last 
spring. He anticipates the new 
e-mail station will help more 
students feel ;1t home at the 
Student Center. 
We look at these 
things as services to 
bring people to the 
building. 
~nd will be limited to e-mail 
access only. 
Students like Gabriel Eskew, 
a junior in English and anthro-
pology from Springfield, arc 
optimistic at the convenience 
these new e-mail stations will 
bring. Eskew currently checks his 




"We look at these things as 
services to bring people to the 
building," Daggett said. 
The computers were 
DOUG DAGGm 
Danni Guo sometimes finds it difficult to 
tra\·el with the speed of information, especial-
ly on the way to chss. 
To help students like Guo, a graduate stu-
dent in accounting from Beijing, China, three 
new Dell computers will soon make their 
homes on the first floor r.f the Student 
Center. 
The Board ofTrustecs intended these stu-
dent fee-generated dollars to be used to 
upgrade public access computers, replace 
technology equipment, purchase additional 
software for labs, expand student help desks 
and increase dial-up access for off-campus 
student~. 
To provide students with e-mail only sta-
tions, the Student Center applied for S6,240 
in technology funds and received 56,121. 
Three computers, a hub, ethernct installation 
and cabinets were paid for with this funding. 
ordered Dec. 15 and arc 
expected to arrh·e soon. \Vhen 
nsoci.itcdirtttorofthc 
StudcntC.ntcr 
they do, Ron Dunkel, Craft Shop coordinator, 
and his assistants will build custom-made 
cabinets for the computers. The terminals will 
then be installed by the Information Station 
on the first floor. 
"All my classes arc in Fancr, 
and it's really convenient to stop in, check my 
e-mail and sec what's going 011," said Eskew. 
This same convenience will he valued by 
students on the run who have only minimal 
time between classes to check their e-mail. 
A committee was created in spring 2000 to 
Doug Daggett, the associate director of the 
Student Center, has been working with this 
The models will have a disk drive so that 
students can save their electronic messages to 
disk. The progrJm application will be Eudora 
"I always hang out in the Student Center," 
said Guo, "and sometimes in the afternoon the 
lab in Faner is crowded, so you have to wait." 
RONDA YUQ&JI - 0AJLY EGYPTl,t,N 
LIZ. GUARD 
DAILY EGYPT:AN 
Sally DeDccker may not h.,vc 
become the assistant program 
coordinator of, SIUC's Achieve 
Program if her son had not dL'\'Cl-
opcd a learning disability. 
When DeDeckcr discovered 
her son's condition, she ch.,ngcd 
her major to special education to 
i,,ain a better understanding of 
learning disabilities. DeDcckcr 
began as a tutor for the AchiC\'C 
Program in 1978, shortly after it 
started. 
The Achieve Program offers a 
variety of services to students with 
special learning needs. Tutors, 
note takers, test proctoring, books 
on tape, remediation, and devel-
opmental writing arc made avail-
able to students by the AchiC\'C 
Program. . 
'" . . · ..
If you have a problem, 
you always have someone 
to talk to. Just like a friend. 
CAROL l<ERKLO 
mcmhtr of the: Achin·!:' Prn~u.m 
assistance they nl't.-d from the pro-
gram. Some students stay one 
year, and some stay four )'L'<lrs.1l1c 
amount of help students require is 
dependent on the degree progr;1m 
and the SL-Verity of the learning 
disability. 
The program also tries to hok\ 
job openings for its members in 
order to prepare them for work in 
the n.-al world. Carol Kcrklo is :1 
member of the Achie\'C Program 
and also a student employee. 
Kcrklo enjoys the program 
because of obvious benefits. 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
THE ACHIEVE PROGRAM. VISIT 
WWW.SIU.EDU/OFFICES/CLINICAL. 
Diann Gordon, developmental skills training specialist for the SIUC Achieve Program, assists Carol Kerklo, a sopho-
more in cinema&photography, with her paper in the Achieve computer lab. 
After tutoring for four years, 
DeDcckcr then became a i,,radu-
ate student and continued woik-
ing for the program. Now the 
assistant program coordinator, 
DcDcckcr is very much invoh-cd 
in the AchiC\'C Program. 
Students arc allmvcd to deter-
mine for themscl\'cs how much SEE ACHIEVE, PAGE 6 
. Resolution. passed, discount on 





The Carbondale City Council 
passed a resolution Tuesday that 
will gi\'e a SO-percent discount to 
all outstanding weed liens until 
March JO. 
The council approved a motion 
to reduce the amount of the liens, 
which arc fines instilled by the 
city for mowing properties that 
have grass and weeds taller than 6 
inches, in hopes of recei\'ing the 
delinquent payments. After the 
March date the lien amount 
would be set at the original 
amount if not paid. 
The price for how much the 
city charges to mow the grass is 
dependent on the size of the prop-
erty. The city gives notification to 
the owners before mowing, so 
owners have a chance to remedy 
the situation. 
During the meeting several 
suggestions from council mem-
bers were presented. 
Councilwoman Maggie 
Flanagan said the city should 
resolve the matter and move on as 
quickJy as possible. Her planned 
called for all liens that were out-
sta~ding from one to five years be 
discounted 50 percent. The plan 
also called for all liens than five 
years be discounted by 90 percent. 
Councilman Larry Briggs 
called for all liens that were 
greater than 8-year-old to be 
cleared and the newer liens active-
ly pursued. 
Councilmen Brad Cole and 
Mike Neill both voiced concerns 
about unequal treatment of home 
and business owners. 
"This ordinance should be 
applied evenly and uniformly," 
said Cole. 
The council passed the resolu-
tion with a 4 to 1 vote, with 
Flanagan voting no. 
City Attorney Paige Recd is 
preparing notices to be sent to 
property owners who have liens 
against their properties. 
"This is a one-time offer," said 
Recd. 
If payment is not received by 
March 30, foreclosure proceedings 
will begin, said Reed. The foreclo-
sure will only occur on properties 
,vith liens greater than S250. 
Gus Bode 
City Manager Jeff Doherty 
will be handling property owners 
who feel they cannot pay the 
entire amount of the lien. /· 
• "A payment schedule will be 
made a\·ailable based on the 
amount of the lien on an individ-
ual property," Doherty said. 
Liens that are less than S 1,000 
will be paid during a one-year 
period. Liens in excess of Sl,tJOO 
will be paid during the period of 
two to three years. 
Gus says: 
Ryan won't sign the 
hemp bill but 
Carbondale is still 
making money off grass. 
CARBONDALE 
Spring break starts 
early at Sidetracks 
Sidetracks Bar and Grill, 101 W. College St, will 
start spring break a little early this year as part of the 
2001 Daytona Beach Spring Break College Tour 
promoted by the Creative Management Group. 
• Sidetracks will attempt to get rid of the winter 
blues, creating a festive Daytona Beach-like spring 
break party Thursday night The party will indude 
music, spring-break freebies and interactive party 
games. 
As one of 20 colleges on the tour, one lucky 
SIUC student will win a spring break 2001 trip to 
Daytona Beach - complete with accommodations 
for up to four people. four VIP Gold Cards for front• 
of-the-line dub access and a special spring break 
VIP prize pack from Maui Nix Surf Shop. 
For more information on spring break 2001 in 
Daytona Beach and to see photos of SIUC students 
partying at Sidetracks visit 
www.daytonabeach.com. 
New hours for 
Student Affairs offices 
The Office of Student Affairs has ahered its 
hours this semester to accommodate the needs of 
students and faculty. Offices will now be open from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday. 
Go .. Ryan should weigh 
fact over stereotype 
ov. George Ryan currently holds a bill that could But opponents say the hemp bill undercuts our nation's drug 
provide research opportunities for two state uni- stance, and could be a stepping stone to the legalization of mari-
versities;ultimately jump-start Illinois' farm econ- juana. This rationale is merely choosing an old stereotype over 
omy, reduce world deforestation and pesticide use reality. Hemp is nothing but a cousin to marijuana, and a person 
and provide products ranging from nutrient-rich wanting to get high from hemp would have to smoke football 
foods to s,veatcrs. fields of it in a very short time. There would be no "buzz," just a 
But Ryan's office said he will probably veto this bill, after it headache. The psychoactive part of marijuana, THC, makes up 
passed the Illinois Senate 49-9 in the spring, and the Illinois about 4 to 7 pei:cent of marijuana. THC levels in hemp? A 
House 67-47 this month. \Vhy would he veto a bill that would minuscule 0.1 to 0.4 percent, not near enough to have any kind 
provide so many wonderful possibilities for Illinois? Because it's of effect. But the stereotype.is enough to block legislation simi- . 
hemp, a member of the cannabis sath,a family- and illegal. Jar to the Illinois' hemp bill throughout tl,ie United States. · 
The opponents of this bill, namely the Illinois State Police Some claim the legalizati_on of hemp will allow .pro~mari-
and the Drug Enforcement Ageng~ know that this bill docs not juana farmers to grow marijuana in the middle of fields of 
make hemp legal. It simply makes it legal for the University of hemp, disguising it from law enforcement. But the pl3ll~ grow 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and SIUC to become research differently, and hemp advocates say investigators should be 
facilities for possible uses of hemp. But they are scared this is able to easily tell them apart. Moreover, Britain, France, 
jm,t another step toward a lax stance on illegal drugs. Germany, Canada and the Ukraine (all hemp-growi_rig nations) 
They arc ignoring that Illinois farmers desperate for an alter- report no police complaints about marijuana.· - · ' 
native crop were the strongest lobbyists for this legislation, not SIUC has much to gairi from the bill as well; U ofl. has 
advocates for the legalization of marijuana. They arc ignoring excitedly expressed interest in hemp research, and SH3:C's 
that the North American Industrial Hemp Council doesn't Agriculture Department cautiously said that hemp has paten-
accept pro-marijuana members. And they ignore the strong rial. But SIUC has expressed concern about the _cost, which 
interest that paper industries are sho\\fog in the development of could reach hundreds of thousands of dollars. Federal guide-
another fiber. As the world's forests arc rapidly depleted, hemp Jin~ arc incredibly strict, and would require fencing and sur-
wou\d provide a valuable alternative paper fiber, wouldn't require veillance cameras. But the cost shouldn't stop .8-IUC '----:- this is 
. pesticides, and has a productivity four times that of trees. .•· a perfect opportunity for the University to ~em:1!11 on l;he cut-
There is a growing market for hemp products as well. In ting edge of research. Jr is likely that if tlfa gill is signed; mor,c 
1993, hemp worldwide sales were S5 million, in 1995 sales had legislation providing funding will be pro_du~ed,. 
grown to S75 million. A firm that tracks the industry estimates The DAILY EGYPTIAN <ioes not suppo~ the legajization of 
sales of S600 million by 2001. More industry and jobs would marijuana. But we do support the resc:arch of a: CClJ!lpletely dif-
move into lllinois,.because processing plants arc needed near . fcrent crop - a crop that has myriad pos-sibilities for. the: 
fields. Why should the United States import a product with future, if only some could, get past the-stereotype an4 · loo~ at 
growing demand when Illinois farmers are eager for the chance the fucts. We urge Ryan to do just that and sign Senate Bill 
to grow it themselves? 1397.. · · · · 
· Super Priddy bound for X~Metl-infafu.y 
As a fresh new millennium begim, 1\-c been 
thinking about the future a lot Hollywood has 
marl;cted the crap out of man's evolution and the 
dawn ofa new humanity. &cent releases like X-
Men and Unbreakable seem to restore to life 
America's 20th centucy fascination with superhu-
m:m powers. 
And so, as I searched for a self-improvemer.t 
resolution this January, it was ncit long before the 
idea hit me: I should become a super hero. A bit 
of an unconventional career goal for a 19-year-
old girl I admit, but what an opportunity to pro-
tect the world and be forever immort:tlized in 
such company as the JLA and Super Friends. 
First off, I thought to m1-sclf; I neeacd some 
cool powers. Lets sec when I got my first sum- , 
mer job at a Tropical Sno, I discovered my' 
W1canny ability to stare at a sticky countertop and 
:ictuallymake an ant appear. Also, I hm-c the 
mystical power to cat a 5 OZ.: candy bar and g:iin 
2 lbs. Maybe not of the same caliber as leaping a 
till building in a single bound, but there's no 
room for COP) "cats in this biz - just look a_t the 
Exo Squad. 
OK, now that I had some real powers, I 
n=led an identity. Vvho run I? They say clothes 
make the man. Maybe I just needed a ~y awe-
some costume. Thinking back to syndia:.te reruns 
.,"'NotjusfAnother . 
· ::· Priddy fac~ . . 
~y onlywcakness sprang fro~ .. _ . 
f myonlyl= · ... · · · _· 
f • . Maybe I could just be.more . 
of decades past, I tried to 
piece together the ideal 
Super female.I needed 
kind of a Linda Carter-
meets-Mwphy Brown. 
identity for 2001. 
Something chic and flasliy, 
but sophisticated enough 
to fulfill that feminine 
mystique image. And 
enough attitude to make 
the villains think twice 
before messing ,,ith me. 
Hmm-vinyl go-go 
boots and a digittlly 
- ofacomedicsuperhero.You· , 
GRACE PRIDDY - know, like Spacegliost and the· 
0 
NotJustAnother Tick.It~ OK when those~ ::i::. ::: ::ears get.oeaten, ll<;Cluse they never 
Junior 1n architectural let it get ~em down. They still 
su,d,es. Her opinion , get th,e acll?n figures and. 
does not neceuari!y • • theme ulUSlC whenC\'Cf they, 
reflect rut of the · 'enter a rooni; but without the 
D= E<iYP!wl. • p~ Yes, tljat ~ ddini~ 
jedimaster@mldwest.net . th~ ~~ preer pa!l,i for. this' • 
- - super llero. And isn't there : , 
enhanced bust line always seemed to make C\'a}' 
• feat possible for the pioneer superwomen before 
me. And fve already g9t that mild-mannered -
nC\\-sp:lper thing down. . 
Now comes the problem. Evety super hero 
has a ~ess. How would I hide my insatiable • 
craving forTostitos from the bad guys? I confess, 
they are my spinach. But if even one arch villain 
clisrovered this, I would be doomed to an unsuc-
cessful career sidetraclicd by tasty diversions as 
evil doers took over the world. !n much the same 
· -=se that Kr)ptonite and Limbwger cheese hin-
dered the Iila:s of Superman and Migho/ Mouse, 
·. _ ·· _:il\vays 1! han?J sfcieki~19 do~ 
all thewoi:k.~y? Sowhat ~ I~romed'. _ .. 
about? _;;;.::-:: .• ·:·:.:·:.·;:.· 
This nC\y in_e '-~ ~ a pi=fC ~f cake. All right, 
. America, w~ro,ipe to the 21st centucy. Chides . 
Xavier was ri.ghr; Evety few million years, evo!u~ 
tion takes a giant leap forward. Arid thanxs Tu : 
the folks at D_C and.Mm-cl, ,ve know just limv'· '. 
to handle this situation. Super H~ of !fl~. .· 
,rode!, unite!We are not alone, and soon th:·. :· · 
-world will know and love us. In the iii~iim~ I 
hope the good peopJe atF.ri10-Lay Ql'lh~p me' 
futd an :mtidote for their viciously adilictive tor:-: 
tilli chips k[o::eI outgrow my ~~psuit. 
EDITORIAL B. 0 AR D· _READE_R 
· .. ·_. ~: ~~::~~)./<·~~~~:.: .. : ;_~:-r~·:) 
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I am_ writing in response to the DAILY 
• ~ article on Dec. 4, regarding the 
public relations 01rriculum in the Department 
of S~ Communication. I know my letter 
,yill not change anything in the PR program at 
SIUC. But because I was part of the PR fucul-
ty who proposed the curriculum that appeared 
in the 2000 cat:uog and there was some inac-
curate infonnation given by the department -
chair, I feel compelled to write :o set the record 
straight. . . .. 
Between 1997 and 1998, the public rela-
tions &culty proposed a new CU!Jiculum tjiat 
added one advanced PR writing cowsc_ and an 
option for students to minor in journalism, . 
-morke.ting,business or they can dc:\--clop a_cog-
nate area of their choice. We had_gone through 
, several revisions, mostly because other speech 
communication fu:ulty feared studeiitswould 
take more ci>uISCS outside the department and 
would not get adequate speech communication 
education. Before it i,vas approved, it took sev-
eral meetings at the Und~rg,aduate 
Committee and t.'te department's &culty meet-
ings that those who weren't really iltvnlvcd • 
ought not be able to follow or remember what 
happened: . - - . 
The~ given by the chair in the 
story was t½at in ordei to add a new course, we 
had to drop_ another cowse. The fact is the PR 
f.tculty NEVER dropped SPCM 382: · : 
Research methods in Public Communication,. 
from the proposed 01rriculum. · . ~ · ; 
The in~uctol)' PR writing class, SPCM 
384 was to replace SPCM 381; and SPCM 
385 w·as io be a new course with an emphasis 
on eleciipnic and Intcm~nvriting and pro<luc-. 
tion. We moved SPeM 280: Business 2nd· 
Professional ~mm .froi the requiri:<! ~ui.es 
in PRspcc:ialization tltat PR stti4ents were· 
required to take: That left room for the new· . 
coUtse in PRspeci:tlization. In'sum, we,. '. · 
NEVER dr\'>pped 2 cefurse to add a: ~•w one. 
It's amazing how one _rationalized something· 
that nevi:r happened. 
We would never drop a course in researcli · 
methods;an area essential to PR practitioners. 
So why didn't thi:2000 catalog jp.clude the 
research methods class? Good question! The 
copy of the curriculum the f.tculty approved 
has the course listed; bur the PR~culty itever 
· ·.;got the page proof of the c:it!log. Obviously 
this ,vas ari error and I don't !mow who ~vas 
,:esponsibl~: , . _ _ . 
'The _S~ 0?1llI_l11!nication chaii-was cor-
' ri:ct when he said the new curriculum was · 
never implemented. Since the four PR faculty 
members (three of whom r-ceived SIUCs 
Outsti,.,~Teaching Aw:ird) wh_~ proposed · 
the currii;ulum have left the department and· 
-rhc University, that Clll'!iculum _is dead issue. In 
_fact, in the fall of1999 the department voted 
to change thc_PRprogram to rhetorical PR;A 
'"' :- · · ·· pro~ rq>O~ d~g ~ n~v program has 
not yet been is..-ucd by the dcpartmcrit. '· · 
~tis sorr.cthing to ~vliich lli,e.C9llegc of 
~'),eraLAm, and PR students should P'oo/ _· 
~ni::pti,o!L 
Daradirek Ei4ic:_hai 
' Aisoriat,profmor, Marrju,11, f!n~il)' 
" SIUC's20000utstanJi!iigT~dxr. 
Jay Schm Ginny Sbls'ki Alexa Aguibr Chris M2rcum • lETTms AND COLUMNS musi be t)-pcwritten, · - - • authorthip. STUDENTS m~t ;itcludC vC.or atld fflaj~f. 
double• spaced and submitted with author, photo 10: All ; fAC:ULTl'.,mun includc: . ;.nl and dF'!'"'"· _ , ·' EoJroR.JN-OlJEF M.WAGING EorroR VOICES EorroR Ass1srANT VOlCES Emt'!< 
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Go\UNMENT EorroR . Corl' O!IEF NE\\'S EoJTOR 5TUD£NT MAIRS EoiroR · ACADiJ.nc MAIRS EorroR 
Corey Cusick ' Eric Mogensen Ju•tin Jones lute McCann · 
Sro:rrs EorroR GRAM!ICS EoJTOR l'IIOTO EDITOR NEWSI\OOI,! REFREsENTATIVE 
The DAILY EOYl'TIAN, ,he 5tudtnt,run ne«•spap,r of SIUC, is-commirud ro bti~g a mmed source of news, 
infonr,,uion, commentary and public discour,e. «·hiCe htlping rta.ders 
· U1Jdtrs/and ~ht issues ,:iffeaing_,hc_i: li,:es. 
letters :arc limited to 300 words and ·guest coluttlns 10· 500 NON•ACADEJ.tlC ~Afr. ~wt ~~cl.udc J')O$h_ion anJt 
v.-ords. Any ·top\cs are .icceprcd. All arc subject to edit• Jeranmcp,t. ~)rHERS include a~tho_r•.s ho~ctown. 
ing. 
• l.rrnllS arc also-accepted by e-mail (cdito:@,iu.edu) 
and fax (453-8244); . 
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• We reserve the right t~ n~t publish any lc;tcr_or · 
• · BririC leucrs a"nd guest co1u~ns to thC DAlLY Ec\'mAN 
ne""-sroom, Communications Buildin~ Room 1247 •. 
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Resolution~ easier to keep, with help 
Wellness Center 




It is not hard to make resolutions 
· on New Year's Eve. There is a sense 
of renewal, rebirth and the guilty 
feeling of eating one's own weight 
in chocolate during the holidays: 
But by the middle of January, class-
es have started, work is piling up, 
and the resolve has crumbled. 
Students feeling the pressure of 
the new semester c:m take advan-
tage of campus nutritional programs 
and make simple changes in their 
diets to help alleviate the stress. 
Registered dietitian Lynn Gill 
maintains a nutrition-and-fitness 
program at the \Vcllness Center 
that offers free dietary analysis. 
Students can then receive exercise 
and dietary recommendations tai-
lored to suit their specific goals and 
needs. Gill estimated that the pro-
gram serves more than 300 students 
each semester, mostly those who 
,vant to revitalize stagnant daily 
routines. · 
"Students really see a decrease in 
activity when they come to college," 
Gill said. "Some of them come here 
[to the Wellness Center) because 
they \Yant to gain muscle or lower 
c.'tolesterol, but the majority arc 
looking to lose weight." 
When conducting an analysis, 
Gill looks at specific bclmiors that 
can influence a person's diet, such as 
meal timing, rate of consumption, 
and meal setting. 
"College students lack variety in 
their diets," Gill said. "They tend to 
cat a lot of fast foods and convc-
nicnce foods, particularly. late at 
night." 
Stacia Creek, a freshman in his-
tory from Johnston City, didn't 
make a New Year's resolution to 
improve her diet, but still attempts 
to cat healthier. 
"I try to exercise and put some 
variety in my diet, but I usually get 
too busy with scl1ool and work to 
pay much attention to it," Creek 
said. 
Gill suggested that students who 
desire to revamp their eating habits 
begin with simple changes. 
Attention to po.rtion sizes and eat-
ing at regular times in a relaxed set-
ting can lead to better dietary prac-
tices. 
"When people rush around and 
cat in the car or in front of the tele-
vision, they sometimes aren't really 
conscious of what they arc c:iting," 
Gill said. "They should just pay 
attention to their bodies." 
Carbondale Banks have new_competition 
City's banking 
options expand . 
MARK LAMDIRD · 
DAILY EGYP"TIAN 
When South Pointe Bank 
opened for business in Carboridalc . 
inst1tut1on that was founded in 
Carbondale. Bank of Carbondale 
Marketing Director Pat Meredith 
believes the long history of her bank 
is its biggest draw. , 
"We have been here since 1919. 
We kno-.v our customers best and can 
provide what they want." said 
Meredith. 
Our roots run deep in the 
bedrock of southern Illinois. 
Oue MUSGRAVE 
CEO. South Pointe Bmk 
Dec. 26 it became the eighth bank in South Pointe is a relatively new South Pointe, Olie Musgrave, cur-
the city. · bank in Southern Illinois. In 1995, rently has offices in both Carbondale 
As the city has grown, so has the the bank officially opened for busi- and Marion. · 
demand for banks to serve the citi- ness in a converted dress shop in "We were in need of more space," 
zcns of Carbondale. The trend is for Marion. · said Musgrave. 
· the larger banks such . as: Old · In the past five years, South South Pointe is one of the few 
National and Union Pbntcrs to cons Pointe has grown to include banks in regionally-owned and • operated 
tinue to come to the area. Mt. Vernon, Johnston City, and banks in the Carbondale area. 
. Carbondale .. has. one. locally- Benton. The Carbondale location . "Our roots run _deep in the 
owned bank. The Bank . of has now become the center of opera- bedrock of Southern Illinois,• said 
· Carbondale is the only. financial tions for· South. Pointe: CEO of •. Musgrave. . 
This is the main principle 
the bank hopes will bring 
business. Currently only 
Banterra, Bank of Carbondale 
and 1st Bank ofMur:,hysboro 
arc rcgiorially owne~ 
Banterra Bank is · a 
Southern Illinois-based bank-
ing institution, headquartered 
in Eldorado: Mickie Martin, 
assistant banking center man-
ager, said customer service is · 
the top priority with 
Banterra. . 
·. · South Pointe's policies arc 
much the same as other banks 
in the area. They c !fer services 
such as free checking and 
ATM service. Like many 
other banks in the 
Carbondale area they. will 
have online banking within 
the next year. . -
South Pointe is currently 
slowing down the aggrcs:ivc-
ness it has shown in the past 
• five years. There is, however, 
the possibility of . future 
expansion. . 
"The big markets in this 
area arc Paducah, Ky., Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., and the sub-
urbs in the metro cast area of 
· St Louis," Musgrave said. 
"Spreading out · the area 
the bank covers allows us to 
cut down the risk of econom-
ic hardships in o~c location, 
disrupting the banks opera~ · 
.tions · in other areas," · 
· Musgrave said. 
Musgrave believed that 
the economic slow down fore-
cast by many economists will 
have much of an effect on the 
local economy. 
"The University is not 
affected as much by an eco-
EuLALia FIIYa - OArLY EaYPTIAN nomic slow down and that is 
South Pointe Bank, 925 West Main, opened its doors for business December 28, the driving force behind the 
2000. This branch, owned by 0lie Musgrave, i:; the headquarters for the four Carbo_ndale economy,• said 
other locations. Musgrave. 
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NccdGLASSES? 
'fwo Pairs for $97 
Children's Glasses for $65 
Designer Frames 50% off 
Frames as Low as $ 14 · 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Frames 
NccdCONTACTS? 
Acuvue® Co1~tact Lenses 
$14/Six Pack 
Acuvue® BifocaIContact Lenses 
. $25/Six· Pack 
Tired of glasses or contacts? 
LASIK 
$ 6 6 or $1450 per eye 
Call for additional discounts 
We Diagnose and Treat ... 
CATARACT 
... over 50,000 Successful surgeries 
GLAUCOMA 
...medical care and surgery 
RETINA 
... diabetic and '\ismlyne laser surgery 
·PEDIATRIC CARE 
... eye care and surgery 
.CORNEA 
... refractive surgery and transplants 
MARION EYE CENTERS 
& OPTICAL 
Carbondale Office !Uurphysboro Office 
549-2282 565-1405 
. Carterville Office 
. _. 985-9~83 
SIU Bus Stops at Carbondale Office 
of Marion· Eye Centers 
:·,-:-::,,..• .','.;'. >• .. <· .,17 ·,.-· .. /·-:i•·• ·_.1,;-,· c'. ·:.c:,'"'>·•,j "/'' ;71}"j"j;~~~ 
?£-Twie.into.lVPSD~·yourNeii'S'.Cluumel6,·~nJim1ia'ry\': 
:23_nJ. fio/4 7:'0q-7:30j,~ to }earn ·all about .~ic problems, 
~f&.::Llf1k??1. 1~:~fe!fli;g~tz}i1Jfs)~~~ -
15« Ion) office for dt1aildo~e rHL.;crioru apply. 0 $66 pt~ moolh'60. monllu. 
Incln~: fmce chargeJ, No do~ll P3J1DCDI, Can.-lidacy and condiriom apply. 
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Computer lab gets more hi-tech equipment 
ANDREA PARK'.:R 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Computer Science Department 
thought 400 students needed more expert 
experience - building the Hands-On Lab 
w:1s part of the solution. 
The department's former traditional 
computer lab with 20 workstations and per-
sonal ccmputcrs, which was used by middle 
and upper-level undergraduates, h.1s 
~·volved into four miniature labs. A graphics 
lab, a video-on-demand (VOD) lab, a 
Linux cluster r.1rallcl computing lab and a 
distributed computing lab \\ill be pro\ided 
for students involved in specified projects, . 
All labs wiU be used i:,rimarily_ for 
research, but computers and work.:t:1tions 
will still be available for students who still 
need to do schoolwork or other projects. 
Compute: science chairm::.n William 
Wright said the S20,000 transformat:on of 
the lab was. a departmental vision seen 
about two year.: 3!,'0 to give students state-
of-the-art equipment, software and facili-
ties. The four labs will remain in room 2133 
in Faner H-tll, which will be open from 8 
:t.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The kbs should be complete by the end 
of January, 
"Students will enjoy using theoe labs to 
improve their cduc.1tion," Wright said. 
The graphics lab will contain four com-
puters, viriual reality hardware, graphics 
tablets, a digital camcorder, image process-
ing software a.id a nonlinear video editing 
system. The lab will be used for instruction 
on graphics and other computer experi-
ments. 
The VOD lab will contain several com-
puters connettcd into a network using a 
high-speed network switch and router. 
Computer science students arc developing 
the server, whi,;,,1, will permit :ustomers at 
home, at any time, to order and watch a 
movie transmitted from the lab. 
Wright and .Chih-Fang Wang, a com-
puter science assistant professor, arc in 
charge of the VOD lab and are excited the 
students will be heavily involved in develop-
ing the equipment needed to store the 
movies. 
"This is not only good for the depart-
ment, but it can benefit the University 
because we can store movies where anyone 
who subscnocs can view,"Wang said. 
\Vang said four students arc involved in 
the VOD lab research and arc searching for 
glitches in ti1e movies and work 1vith clicn-
tclc, the software and server. 
The Linux cluster lab will consist of five 
800 MHz Pentium III computers and high-
speed switch. It will be used for running 
CPU-intensive simulations and models 
used for research in artif;cial intelligence. 
The distributed computing lab will also 
consist of five computers. It \vill be used for 
class instruction and experimentation. 
High court rejects U. Pittsburgh newspaper appeal 
DAVE HARTMAN 
THE PITT NE.W5 (U. PITTSBURGH) 
(U-WIRE) PITTSBURGH - Tuesday, 
. the US. Supreme court denied a petitic:n filed 
by The Pitt News. The case, which focuses on 
the constitutionality of a law enacted by the 
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, will n:turn 
to District Court in the coming months. 
The Pennsylvania law at th: heart of the 
case is Act 199, a 1996 statute that prohibits 
any scllool-related publications from 1-rinting 
"all alroholic beverage and malt beverage 
ad,-crtising." 
The prohibition effectively illegitimizes 
al,-oholie advertising through school-affiliat-
ed mediums including radio or tcle1ision 
broadcasts, newspapers, periodicals, outdoor 
advertising, booklets, fliers · or "any othr.r 
printed or graphic m1t1er." 
Vic Walczak. the executive director of the 
Pittsburgh American Civil Liberties Union, 
is The Pitt Ne1vs' lead counsel in th.-, case. 
Wal.:zak ,aid he w:is disappointed, but not 
surprised by the-high court's refusal to hear 
the case. · 
The Pitt Ne1vs' petition maintaias that by 
dictating acceptable advertisement content, 
the commonwealth of PenllS)ivania is effec-
tively limiting free sp=-h, a constitutional 
guarantee outlined in the Fll'St Amendment. 
The paper and the ACLU a5.ert that pro-
hibiting alcohol advertising minimizes 
potential profits, thereby preventing the paper 
from !,.ccping up \vith competitors. 
According to Wa\..-zak, the length of eacll 
issue ofThc Pitt News, as well as the paper's 
ability to purchase ne1v equipment to remain 
competitive arc both ajf ccted by the law. 
The original petition, heard before U.S. 
District Court Judge William Standish, was 
denied in April 2000 when Standish deemed 
· that the paper could not assert First 
Amendment rights for a _third party. 
The c:1.SC was again denied in June 2000 
when the Third Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled that while The Pitt Ne1vs does have 
standing, or is an appropriate party to file suit 
in the case, its rights had not been violated. 
Because the Third Circuit Court, whicll is 
.1bove the District Court, ruled that the paper 
docs have the right to 1ssert First 
• 'Amendment rights in the case, ·,v'alczak now 
plans to return to the District Court where he 
\vill present .evidence to substantiate . the 
paper's claim. 
Ac:HIEV~ . 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
"If you have a prob-
lem, )'OU aJ,vays have. 
someone you can talk 





the Achieve Program in 
1987. Gordon directs 
the computer lab and 
News · 
Everybody cares 
about the students 
here. 
DIANN GoRDON 
SIUC A,:hicve l'rogr2m 
dmlopmcru:al ,kills 
lr.lining1p<ru!i,1 
guides students as they develop better writing skills. 
"l lo<-:\vorkingwid1 thelcarningdis:ibkd. It's a won-
dafully challenging. creative and satisfying job,". Gordon 
said. . . 
The AchiCl'C ~ strives to cmpowersrudents to 
live their lil'cs without as much assistance. -
"Evctybody cares about the students here. It's \'CI}' 
much like family,"Gordon said. 
Developmental Skills Specialist Roger Pugh is in 
charge of all aspects of tutoring for the program. Pugh 
has been involved \-.ith the program since 1988 when he 
began tutoring. He completed his graduate work and 
then returned to SlUC to work with the Achieve 
Program. 
Pugh hires and trains all tutors who rome to \vorkfor 
the program. He also matclles rutors lo students and 
then supervises the first few weeks to make sure the stu-
dents needs arc being met. The primary objective of 
Pugh's ,i"b is to make sure tr.at students in the program 
rcccr,-c sufficient support to allow them to progress 
through the University. 
"When srudcnts use this service and suca:cd, its real-
ly great to see them move through their degree pro-
gram," Pugh said: 
Graduate students also participate in· the Achieve 
• Progr.un. Twelve graduate students arc hired each 
semc.a:r to Wt?rk with students in die program. Most of 
· the students arc pursuing degrees in human ser1ice fields, 
sucll as workfciroc education and special education. 
David Hinton, a graduate student in special educa-
tion, meets \vith students once a week to ensure that the 
program is going well for them. . 
"I feel good about working here,• Hinton said. 
Hinton added that he enjoys seeing srudcnts • move 
through their dcgrcc programs and succeed because of 




OFFICE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION · 
Venue 
De~dline To Apply 
For ·A -Student 
Medical Benefit 
Extended· Care ·Fee 
Refund Is .Friday, 
January ·2a, 2001 ,-
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit 
Extended Care Fee refund is Friday, January 26, 2001; To 
apply for a refund, a student musl-prcscnt his/her insurance po:icy 
booklet or the schedule of benefits along with thc'iusurancc wallet 
I.D. card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit 
(Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall, Room 118. All students, including 
those who have applied for a 
Cancellation Waiver and whos;: fees 
arc not yet paid, must apply for the 
refund before the deadline. Students 17 
and under need a parent's signature. 
Individualized Learning Program and On-Line Courses 
~~ :-cai::~~.i~t:~}:if aiceskJ,~~c~~i~aJ~~g~i!~~ltLi ~rr:l ~~.rci~::i~t~~ ~JJ;i:~1~~roughout 
developed by an SIUC instructor as flie course framework: and study at a time anil place of their choosing .. :ro register 
in a cou,rsc •• on-c:am&us students need to bring a registration fonn signed by th~ir ail visor to our office afWashington. 
s:,e Tcvct.\L~y~cn"tfs ~ 00-~~~~~i~r:ii~ ~n~~~e .:~~ ire ~f~~r t~~n°gnW1fas1l~fti : 
~isa, Amerjcan Ex11rcss apd ~ver now a~tcd) or present proof of rinancial aid. For funher infonnation call the 
0fficeofDistanceEducauonat_618/536-7751. . .. · .·, . - - • 
· · Spring 2001 
Core Currlrulnm Courses · . · · · 
FL lol-3 lnuo, East Asian Civ. 
GEOG 103-3 . World Geography 
·ftrJf 1'f~j3 ~~;fe~'reKt.-1~;,_ 
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding · . ;mt l&t~ ~ei to Philosophy 
PHIL 10,;.3 Elementary Logic ' 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology · 
POLS 114-3 Intro, Amer. Govt. • 
SOC '108·3 · Intro. Ill Sociology · 
WMST 201·3 Mullic. Pcrp. Women• 
. %'rnlnlrt?Jc'3n c! !j1;~. to ~rim! Behav •. 
AJ 310-3 Inuo. to Criminal Law 










Mean. in the Vis. Arts10. 
Survey- 20th c.cnt. A,n'. 




General Agrirollurc · 
GNAG JH&·J Ag. Ed. Programs 
GNAG 318-3 I_nuo. to Comput. in Ag.• 
Weather 
Health C~tt Profes.slom . . 
HCP lo3-2 . Medical Terminology · 
. . . 
Health Edurallon and Rttmtlon · : 
k£C JIJJ Intro to Le1SUn: Service 







Small Business _Management✓ 
Small B~s. Mktg,✓ 
Imermediate Algebra 
invcphls 9-3 
F~lltlral Sdtnre . 
POLS :Bo-3 
POLS 319-3 ·· 
POLS · -322-3 
POLS 340-3 
Existential Philosophy . 
Pols. of Foreig~ Nations.• · 
Political Panics• 
Amer. Chief Exec.• 
Intro. to Pub. Admin. • 
. POLS 414-3 
POLS. 444-3_ 
· Pol. Systems Amer.• • 
Policy .Analysis•• • · 
ff ask"" ~80-4 . . Russ. Realism (in English)" 
' • ~40a-4 Eie.iicntary Spanish 
· SPAN 140b-4 Elementary Spanish 
• Spring 2001 On-Line Courses·.,;. 
. BIOL , .315-2 Hisiory ofBiology(ILP) . -· : . 
' ET .. 408-3 -
. '· GNAG:, 318-3 
In.11rumcntation & Data A1i]/isition 






PLB. ·. 30ii-3 . 
REC . 300-3 
REHB 53S-3 
REHB . 51S-4 
RT .· · 571-3 
WED , 502-3 , 
WED . 586-3 · 
. ; Marketing Mana~ement-0✓ -. 
Consumer Dehav1or-0✓ 
Marketing Channels-✓ - · 
·Promotional ConceplsO✓ 
Intro. to Philosophy ; -. -
Environ. Issues in Contemp. Wrld. • · 
Intro. lo Leisun: Scrvice(ILP) · • · 
· _Behavioral Observation Methods · 
Case Mgmt. in Rehab. Cnsling; ' · 
Telecommunications Pol~ 
Multimcd, Dcliv, WED/Dist. Lm; A· 
Adult Voe, Programs.A' 
• Non-cred11 option-check for fee sfructum .. · 
. OCore Curriculum Subslitu/e · . ·. ' ·. 
✓►Web-besed version BVBilB. ble . 
Junior Standing required 
"Television Course · • · _ . 
. · Wot available lo orKBmpus Pol.Sci. majors . 
OCheck tor.Prerequisites . -• · , _, · 
.·1, 
• Nol Available for Graduate Crodit ·· 
ton-campus students need fnstroctor's permission 
:&Department permission required · 
' .··omco of Distance EdLlcatlon . 
Division of Continuing Education : 
Ma!!code 67_i5ar'ff ~~~!?~.t?(' s~i~re "C" SIUC, 





to help local schools 
ANDRICA PARKER 
DAILY EO'f"PTIAN 
For three months, an SIUC com-
puter science student has been on the 
_ computer doing professional work to 
aid a local clement:uy school, but is 
not receiving professional pay. 
This was the most time-
consuming project I have ever 
done, but I like what I do and 
enjoy seeing the finished 
outcome when I'm done. , 
CHRIST06~ 
junior in computtr tcience &om Argcr.12 
- _ Chris Toberts has been working on 
a project,to improve computer man-
agement systems for the Giant City 
Elementary Scho_ol Library, where 
students will soon be able to search · Community Engagement Grant from 
and check out books with case. the Illinois Campus Compact for 
Roberts, a junior in computer sci- Community Service in November, 
cnce from Argenta; was chosen for the with the stipulation that he would 
job by Assistant Computer. Science assist a non-profit community org:mi-
Professor -Namdar Mogharrcban zation. The school fit the category. 
_ because of his cxpcrlencc and because The computer science department 
•he showed promisc.w He spent his donated a S1,000 along with Giant 
four weeks of spring break trying to City ~chool, who offered S500. _ 
make sure the project would be done Had Mogharrcban not n:cciv~i the 
on time. grant, he said it would have cost the 
: "Titis was the most timc-consum- school much more money to update 
ing project I have ever done, but I like the databases. 
what I do and I crojoy seeing the fin- Giant City School principal Keith 
ishcd outcome when I'm done," Oates is grateful that_the school's 40 
Roberts _said. , computers in the library will be recon-
Thc school's liorary has been in structcd. 
desperate need of better databases for "It's an C:tSicr way for students and 
data collection for nearly five years, but the libra..rian to search for card catalogs 
did not have enough funds. and to get a hold of a better selection 
Mogharrcban thought it would be of books," Oates said. 
beneficial to intervene and enhance The project is scheduled to be fin-
the systems. When completed, stu- ished by the end of the semester and 
dents will be able to scan books at the the students will. be able to use the new 
li"brary, counter and even· check them system by August 
out by themselves with i:hc _ click of a Although Roberts is not receiving 
mouse. professional pay for his time, he will 
Mogharreban received a · S1,.':00 receive a monetarycompcnsation. 
DAILY lmmiml 
LIMBO 
a>NTINUED FROM PAGE I 
· Paratore said the chancellor's review committee is 
the most significant addition to the new language. 
This board would report to the chancellor's· office 
following the review of each case. 
, "They've also eliminated the fact-finding confer-
ences that arc held before the formal hearings in 
order t~ streamline the process and make it go fastcr,w 
Paratore said. . · 
With the addition of the chancellor's review com-
mittee after the first level of appeal, the appeal at the 
board's level was inadvenently eliminated. The board 
policy clearly states that students can appeal to the 
board. 
Paratore said it will take a change in board policy 
before the new language could he approved. She said 
thi: initial thought was that the new language could 
be implemented during the fall, but conflicts in pro-
cedure and language caused its approval to stall. 
Reasons behind the stall additionally invoh·c time 
constraints. Following the depanure of former SIU 
interim President Horton and related interim and/or 
transitional difficulties, the proper papenvork was 
not forwarded to the SIU General Counsel, who · 
would present the resolution for the new language to 
the board. 
Thus, the resolution containing the new language 
could not be printed the required two times in the 
Daily Egyptian, a necessary requirement bef<'re 
approval. Before that could happen, the semester 
ended. 
· "That fell through the cracks and wasn't done," 
Paratore said. 
The jurisdiction language changes arc the prime 
motivator for Undergraduate Student Government 
mandating USG President Bill Archer to call for the 
reconvening of the Student Conduct Code re\>iew 
committee. . 
"USG asked for the reconvening so we could dis-
cuss the problems with jurisdiction, but not anything 
else," Archer said. 
Paratore said her understanding is students who 
called for convening of the Student Conduct Code 
review committee originally intended to decrease 
jurisdiction power ,vithin the code. 
"When the committee, in their discussions, 
reviewed it, they went the other wa)'; Paratore s:iid. 
"It was their recommendation and that's the way it 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 2001 • PAGE 7 
There's a lot of politics involved in policy 
discussions, from the Student Conduct Code 
to SIU, all the way up to the federal 
government It's going to be one of those 
same political battles right here at home. 
BEN SYFERT 
• SIU Student T rwtce 
came from the c:.,mmittcc.w 
During the fall, Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management, inter-
im Chancellor John Jackson and Horton accepted 
the recommendations from the committc.::. 
"I don't think we should have the ability to neccs• 
sarily go after students no matter where they arc," 
Paratore said. "The point we need to be concerned 
about is the behavior in the city from the city's stand-
point; as well as the University's, aud the image that 
this would ponray beyond this institution." 
But Archer related fears of fellow USG members 
that the jurisdiction language is too e>.,ensivc. 
"I would .:.-en go so far to say that Carbondale is 
pan of campus, so the Strip is part of the University 
as far as jurisdiction is concerned," Archer said. "But 
let's say I'm on the Springer show in Chicago and get 
in a fight ,vith someone over Ms. Jane Doe, we 
shouldn't be suspended here from school for it." 
Paratore said with nearly 5,000 students living on 
campus and the rest living off campus, there is some 
concern about possible behavior happening off cam-
pus that is not only bad for SIU's image, but unsafe 
and unhealthy for other students and others in the 
community. 
"We need to be concerned about that," Paratore 
said. "I think everyone should be concerned about 
that.w 
Syfen said his hope is that the Student Conduct 
Code review committee will take into account the 
different thoughts and ideas across the campus and 
student body. He said he hopes members of student 
government will take those suggestions and form 
some kind of consensus that he can agree with. 
"There's a lot of politics involved in policy discus-
sions, from the Student Conduct Code to SIU, all the 
way up to the federal government," Syfert said. "It's 
going to be one of those same political battles right 
here at home." 
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IT ALL FELL DOWN: Mcmbrrs 
of StcclSmith corporation continued to 
dissect the water tower in Murphysboro 
\Vcdnesday. The water tower, erected in 
the late 1950s, c:une crJ.Shing down 
(right) Tuesday afternoon. 
Russell Hutcherson, a Murphysboro 
resident who has lh-cd across the street 
from the tower for more than JO years, 
said, "It was exciting to warch it fall 
down. I was around here when they put 
it up and I'm still here while it is coming 
down." 
Hutcherson and the Stee!Smith 
workers both agreed the unexpected out-
come was the amount of flying mud 
splattering ncarhy homes and cars (bot-
tom right.) 1l1e mud tra\·eled up to 100 
yards from the point of impact and many 
residents wondered who would dean up 
the mess. 
\Vith weather permitting, the tower 
clean up should be finished ,,ithin the 
next three to four days, Stec!Smith 
worker Skip Bickcrm:in said. 
The structure h:id to be taken :ip:trt 
piece by piece by the thrce-m~n crew 
from northeast Missouri. Dan Eckert 
(bottom left) welds through the tower 
and the pieces of the structure came rat-
tling down the hollow core of the fallen 
tower. echoing to the many neighbors 
that the job isn't over yet. 
YOUR SPRING BREAK CONNECTION 
The Daytona Welcome· Center 
S~RIN6 BREA~ OISCOUNTS. 
. Why Spend All 






i5 of Daytona's Finest 
Beach Front Hotels Ai' 
The. Best Pricesl 
Ask About Our 
•spring Break 
Party Card· 
~nited St~~!.~~.~.~.er L de~ 
Ja~0&21 
9:00 a.m./to 5:00 p.m 
SIU-C - La1son Hall 131 
Refresher/ Level CUnic 
an. 21: 9~00 .a.m. to 3:00 p.m 
~u..c-::' Laws6h~ 121 


























PHOTOS AND TEXT BY JUSTIN JONES 
L . . ·"" h. ,ve w~rs 1p 
9 and 11 a.m. 




·1445 South Wall Street 
351-VINE (8463) 
. ~ r- -~-. , .. , ,•- •". 
Pl~c'lcnt Hitl Qd ·.~ 
+ 
Double Take {PG-13) 
5:00 7:15 9:40 
NEWS 
Mm Con,:enlality {PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
Antitrust (PG-13) 
'1:30 7:00 9:30 
Tr• ffk(R) 
,-:Oft li:l'S 
All the r,en~ Uone• (l'O•ll) •1 Ill 7:l"'l 91},1 
Ducul• 2000 (I\) 
4:• 'S · 71 I'S Y1-tO 
Finding Fonesrer (l'G-13) •~•"·'' 
H\) 7,:,0 10,00 
Ca,raway (PQ .. 1J) llii:,1,,I 
5,00 8:10 
VenJcal Llmir (l'G•IJ) 
4:lv 7:20 10:10 • 
Whar Women Wan, (l'G,IJ) 
1:!CI 7:10 o):55 En,,_., Nc,w Orn.,,., (0) 
4,2., 7:1~ 
Fa .. llr M:,n (f'G.IJ) 
J~~~ t:.~ Da;,°te(l'G•IJ) l\wl 
4:10 6:50 o),l('I 
IJ Dar• (l'G-IJ) t,,,,,t 
5:10 s . . ., 
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' '. .. rcq,ziml10h1,e12-p,illlbader.' ,:_:._ 
:°':~:.~::~ 
;....i~i~~ti~ C, 
' rmutlng dates:.: . (1 g;.;'! 
Idly',: ~ 
Sl.36r;rt$rd.1y, . , C, 
· si.olpcrli~j,ttday .C 
· .. · IOdays,••: , .... 
~¢ pc~~~;:'day _,. 
, 7~ per lint/per clay~ -C, 
• 1.900 & 1.qa1 Rate o, 
Sl.70pcrlintlpcriby · · ii: 
Miolmu~ Ad Size: · 'ti 
,.• ''31incs· · · C, 
.' 25 _ci.ai:ictcrs pr/line . V 
. ,Copy Deadline: 
., ·:.· 'ID.am. ·:. 
1. day p~o,r _to pubHcntio_n ._ 
r ~ ·.., OmcC Houri:' · 
Mon-Fri 8:00 a·m -4:30 pm 
Auto 
1985 FORD PICKUP truck, F150. 
manual 1ra'1Smission, excellent run• 
ning cond. 51000. 985-5370. 
1991 MAZDA MX6 GTlurbo. 2 dr. 5 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes house calls, 
457-798-1 or mobile 525-8:193. 
Bicycles 
JIM"S BIKES, RFBUIL T lor sale. re• 
· pairs available. call .;&7-5087, 300 N 
71h Street. Apt 407 . 
Mobile H(?mes 
1991 BELMONT PREMIERE, 
14•70. 2 bdrm. 2 bath, large storage 
shed. good condition. 529-1406. 
COUNTRY LIVING, PRIVATE lake, 
close to SIU, 2 bdnn, furn. W/0, land 
lease option. $6000, 351-0157. 
NEWLY REMODELED. 2 bdnn. 1 
bath. exc cond, all appl. fum. great 
for professor or grad student. 
$13,900, 457-2607. 
PRIVATE LOT, 1 mi from rec, not In 
a park. l125 incl waler, sewer. and 
lawr, :-.ervice, must be qulel with nice 
homa. 529-3815. 
Appliances 
S100 EACH. REFRIGERATOR. 
stove, washer. dryer, lVs & VCR's 
:;tarting O $45 all have warranties. 
457-7767 • 
REFRIGERATOR, 3 YEAR $195, 
washer/dryer 2 year $350, slove 
$100. donn frige $35, 457-8372. 
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, 
$135, gasorelec rar)ge, $100. 
was.~ers or dryers. $100. gas space 
heaters. $150 & up. guar. 724-4455., 
Stereo Equipment 
' BUY IT ALL here, electronics, 
games, lVs, Jewelry & much more, 
Midwest Cash. 1200 W. Main, Car-
bOndale, 549-£599. 
MU~ical 
SOUND CORE $99 Guilarsl Sales. 
sevice. audio, visual. Great deals on 
new & used gear. 457-5641 
www.soundcoremusic.com 
speed, t· 1ck. ale. sunroof. spoiler. WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC,COM 
power windows, 97xxx miles.· runs We can videolape !;•'Ur Christmas 
exelent. $3450 neg, 549-3097. production or special evenl! Sales, 
service, rentalS: DJ, karaoke, big 
86 TOYOTA CAMF:RY. 4 door. ex• screen, video production. recording 
cellent running eond, $1100 finn, studios, dcplication. S100 Acoustic 
985-5370. Guitars, ZC,om Palm Sludios In 
_90_F_O_R_O_PR_O_B_E._ru_n_s g-r-ea-t.-all-1 =~: lay-11way for X-mas. call 457• 
options. many rew parts, dependa• 
ble car, $1350. can 457-4960. Electronics 
BUY PllLICE IMPOUND&• 
cars/lruc..s from SSOO, fer listings Top Dollar Paid! 
call 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642. . Appliances. lV. VCR. window a/e's 
-T-RU_C_K_O_PP_O_R_TU_N_ITY--, 1-9-91-- I computer (wor\ing or not!) 
Chevrolet s-10, exc eond, V-£ cytin- Able Appliance. 457-nC7. 
der, $3200. 529-3330, 
rams_62S01@yahoo.com 
WANTED TC' BU'(: \ehicles. motor-
cycles, ruMing or not, paying from 
S25 to S500. Eccorts wanted, ~II 
7?4-7980. 
RCA VIDEO CAP,'COROER. full silt! 
w/ tti~ li!-:e new. used very htt!a, 
cost S600, as~i"'.J s=. 684-6838. 
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12 HP WISCONSIN engine from 
concrele mixer, rope start. 6/1gear• 
box, runs good. 664-£838. 
FARM WAGON, J,W. Wards pulls 
like a dream. 1 1/8 In. ball hi1dl/ 
pull pin, $300, 664-£838. 
SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD, 
split. delivered, S55 per load. car-
bondale Area, 549-7743, 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST. 5200 and up 
per month. !um. util incl, Internation-
al, grad, some avail now, laundry on 
site, call 549-2831. 
SAi.UK! HALL, CLEAN rooms for 
ren~ utilities Included, semester 
leases available. S1e5/month; 
across from SIU, cau 529·3815 or 
529-3833, 
Roommates 
FE! !ALE FOR FURN home. w/d, ulil 
Incl, sale & ,:tean. quie1 aro.a. 684-
3116 days, 684-5584 evenings. 
FORCUM 
CDNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
years if convicted. If the crime is found 
to be exceptionally brutal and heinous, 
that sentence could be extended to 
lOOyears. 
nature brutal and heinous, anci all the 
evidence presented in the primary case 
would necessarily answer that ques-
tion. In a death penalty c:ise, all man-
ner of evidence is presented during the 
sentencing phase, including evidence 
unrelated to the particular crime. 
Gross expressed concern that if the 
jury was allowed to consider both 
issues at the s.~me time, the state could 
introduce evidence that could be espe-
cially prejudicial or inflammatol), such 
as photographs. 
"In a death penalty ,-asc, the jury 
considers prior convictions, prior acts, 
whether or not he was a good Iloy 
Scout,w Wepsiec said. 
Only the acts committed in this 
crime could be used to cl~tc:rmine the 
question of brutality. 
"Some of those items are not nec-
essary for the primary caS<' ," Gross 
said. 
Gross compared this case to a 
death penalty case:, where the question 
of guilt or innocence is settled separate 
from the sentencing. 
Wepsiec called this analogy 
"flawed," sa}ing that this case was by 
Kimmel expressed concern that 
the motion to examine: the evidence 
would delay the trial further, but said 
both motions deserved careful consid-
eration. His decision on these: motions 
are expectrd is expected later this 
week. If the moti;,ns are denied, jury 
selection would begin Jan. 29, ,vith the 
first witness called 0·1 Feb. 1. 
trash incl, $185/mo, 529-3513. 
1
402 E SNIDER, 1 bdnn apt. water & 
----------------1 !1.;: ~~;~~s.;~;;;1~::~2~:mng 
~~~~!•~~~T~ ;~_s;,re 2 j 0744 or 549-7180. 
$200/mo +dep, I util, call 457·2925. I :~:. ~~:~~~t;.~t~~~g,~!~sh 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a nice ale. avail now, $200/mo. 529-4647. 
2 bdnn dup, S225/mo + 2 ut~. 2 mile 
to campus, 351-7550. ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. FULLY housing. For more inlonnalion c.:11 
fum, re,,dy to move in. $220/rno + theorficeat457·8194orvl:;tour 
ulil, 900 E. Grand. call 351-0909. webSile at 
SHARE HOME IN q 0,ie1 ar6:l near www,dailyegyptian,com/Alpha.htmt 
SIU, noeds non-smoker roommate, APARTMENT FOR RENT. 2 bdrm 
$250 /mo plus U!il, cau 549-0082 ~~~?. ,,n,um, uril paid, near campus, 
TWO FEMALES NEED two room- days ~8·2291. evening 549·8342. 
mates in Lewis Park lhrough IVay, BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
Males/lemales OK. 549·2535. In C'dale's Historic D,srrict, classy, 
--------- I quiet & salo. w/d, ale. new appl. 
Sublease hrd\V'.11flrs, avail Dec 15, 529-5881. 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE. large 3 :~~.!,~~~~ ~ec~. ~t,:~~f~~ IL. 
bdnn, w/d, a'~. close :o strip, bar. cats considered, $460, avail 
_s1_001_mo_. :is_1·_164-:=2• ______ 
1 
Ma;t, 457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B. 
S\IBLEASER NEEDED. 2 bdnn, SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR a nice 
~ . .;Simo. I util. avail 12/16. 514 S 3 bdrm apt, fum. great for 2 or 3, 
Wall 112. rall 549,6987. nice location; spring & StJmmer, call 
-SU_B_L_EA-~-.0-R_W_A_NT_E_D_FO_R_h_ou_s_e 1 549-£827. 
behind mall. $177/mo + I um, wtd. 
c/a, lg yd, ask for Becky, 351-5989. 
Apartments 
1 ANO 2 bdnn"s in M'boro $360· 
$400 fum and unfum. util Incl, 687· 
1774. 
1 BDRM APT, quiet settil1g. 
$375/mo, 985·9234. 
2 BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard 
Lake, $350/mo, r.all 618·282·2050 
o,282-4258, ------
2 BLKS TO Siu, qlfic, furn. ale. wa-
ter & trash, $205irno, "!Jan & quiet, 
411 E Hester. call 457•b798. 
fi1l 'For All Your ',l 
Housing Needs 




21 aml OvPr 
C.,boodaleHousing.corn 
{!5 On the Internet E!J 
tlow accepting applfcaUons for 
May/Aug 2001 
1. 2. 3. 4 bdnn apts, several loca• 
tions. all close to campus, no pets 
The most for your money! 
One bdrm available now 
805 E Park St 
Ottice Hours 9-5 Monday-Friday 
\ 529·2954 or 549-0895 
STUDIOS, ONE & TWO bedrooms. 
rum, ckls& to campus, ava,t now or 
2001-2002, call 457-4422. 
SUBLEASE 1 BORM ~pt behind 
,~e's Auto on Rt 13. everything but 
electric incl, $250/mo. very spacious 
& clean, ready Dec 15. ~9-5173. 
Vlsl1 
The Dawg House 
The Daily Egyptian's online housing 
guide at 
http1/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg-
house .hlml · 
Garden Park 
Sophomore Apts. 




607 East Park 
;,;.; •i •) ,;-:r.:, •) •l •i•i •i ,; I),; •i•i·•; •> •:: i.r•i ,; •) ,;,;,; ,; •)~ 
i,AAlpha's Brand New i 
r~ l Bedrooins i 
Nice 4 bedroom apl. with 2 available 
bedrooms. Currently c.:cupied by only 2 
:; 23 IO S. Illinois ! 
!et-wzsher/Deyer .l;nfohwashc ! 
-;,&;spacious Rooms et-Ceiling Fans -;, 
"i'e!,l"rivate Fenced PaUo e;Breakfast Bar . •;, 
!.l;Lots Of Closet Space e!,Keady May Or June; 
•;· s29-2013 Cbn·s B4s7-s194 :,. 
·•· (home) _ (office) -;-
•;, ChrisB8194@ao:.com -. • 
-;• bttp:/1-.dailyegypUan.com/Alpba.btml •;-
·i\• {• {•!• {• (• (• {•(• {• (• {1 ~•f.•J;. (• ·" (•{•~ ~ (• {-{•{• {• (• ~ (• •;• _.,, 
others. Call us ror details. 
•M¥Mffl1 
S08 S. Ash #2, I bdrm 
509 S. Ash #1, I bdrm (studio) 
514 S. Beverage #3, I bdrm 
l!Hll;ffl1+i····H·Mffi 
i30S E. Parl:, 3 bdrm (av.ail. Feb IS) ~J 
504 S. :Washir.gton, 4-5 bdrm 
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CAMBRIA. 10 MINUTE drive to SIU. M'BORO 3 BDRM. count,y. m;iln~ 
1 & 2 emc bdrm avail. 618·997• yardwork. water Incl. $625/mo. no 
5200. rcstanley.netfinns.com smoking. no pets. can 684·2595. 
COUNTRY SETTING.!> ml from M'BORO 3 BDRM. count,y. malnt. 
SIU. 2 bdrm. 2 bath. avail lmmed. yardwor1<. waler Incl. $625/mo. no 
$600'mo. util Incl. 985·3923. smoking, no pots. call 684•2595. 
----FO_R_R_E_NT ____ I TOP C'DALE LOCATION, b3rgain. 
extra nice 2 bdrm hOuse, wld. Cla. 
ST\JDIOS no pets, call 684-4 us or 684-6862. 
ONE BEDROOM 
lWOBEDROOM 
APARTMEW.-S AND HOUSES 
All at reasonable rates 
457-4422 
Mobile Homes 
1 BDRM. NC, rum. watsr & trash 
Incl. 1 block from SIU. avail now. call 
549-0081, 
GEORGETOWN, nice. Fum,\Jnfum i~=~w~~~;';~f:'.~!~ •. 
soph •grad.no pets. See display by call 549•240,. appt at 1000 E Grand. 529;2187. 
I BDAM. CLEAN, quiel close lo l~~~:i~:~~~:!EE~trash 
~~~~;!~~~:',~; 1:~ I:d~~~ Road. 457-8458, ca11 atter 3 pm. 
$350/mo, 529·3815. 2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus & SIU 
_LA_R_G_E_2 _BD_R_M_ap_ts-, -ca-bl-e.-pa-rk-· - I ~~~'.~~I~~:~ ~'.~".ic:~tirtf:; 
~~~~t~~~~~~1o~=!oin- $280/mo 
formation. 
LARGE 2 BDRM. S300/mo, all new 
lrolde, 15 min lo SIU, 687-1774. 
LARGE 2 ROOM apt on Oak St, re• 
modeled, wood lloors. shady yd. 
S2651mo. no pets. 351-0078. 549• 
3973. 
NEWER 2 BDRM apt. wld. $525/mo, 
hall a mile from SIU, no pets, great 
catch for c·dale. call 351-0156. 
RAWLlrlGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawl!ngs, 1 bdrm, $295•$31!> 
per mo. laund,y on Site. 457-6786. 
Townhouses 
ALPHA•s ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
hou'iing. For more Information call 
the office al 457•8194 orviSit our 
websileat 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.~tml 
CLEAN & NICE, 2 bdrm. $475• 
$480/mo, quiet area. ale. wld. laun• 
d,y. yr lease. no pets. 529·2535. 
Schilling Property Management 
805 E Park SI 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
2 BDRM, FURN. Cla. w/d, nice kitch-
en, paved parking. porch, $350/mo, 
312•562·5141 or ben@kah.com 
2 BDRM, FURN. SIU bus. ale, traSh 
pickup, Frost Mlbite Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hill Rd. 45Hl924. 
2 MILES EAST ot C'dale. 2 bdrm, 
cla. water, trash. lawn care Ind, ca• 
ble avail. ve,y clean and quiet. NO 
PIITS, great for single person. lak• 
Ing applications, call 549.3043. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, pets Ok, Chuck·s Rentals, call 
529-4444. 
BIG, 14 X 60. 2 bdnns, rum. clean, 
ctose 10 Rl!C Center, no pets. refer• 
ences, 457•7639. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
2 bdrm, ale, S225-S350/mo, can 
529•2432 or 684;2663. 
c·oALE 1 BDRM $2351mo, 2 bdrm 
S37&mo. 3 bdrm $450/mo.some ulil 
Duplexes Inc1,NOPETs.eoo-29:1-4401. 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $215, rum. gas, COUNTRY, PRIVATE LAKE. close 
water, trash. lawn. Ideal for 1, clean. to SIU, 2 bdrm, furn. W/0. $375/mo, 
newly remcdeted, near Logan/SIU, w/oplion to own, 351-0157. 
no pets, 529·36741534-4795. LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1, 
2 P.ORM DUPLEX. Unity Point !:ate~.=~~·;:,::~i: 
School District, established neigh• care w/rent, laundromat on prem-
borhood, w/d hook•up. ale unit, 549· ises, fuD•time maintenance, sorry no 
2090
• pers, no appl necessa,y, Glisson • 
C'DALE. I mile S, 2 bdrm. cta. w/d Mobile Home Park. 616 E Park, 457· 
hookup, carport, no pets, $450/mo + 6405, RoxaMe Mobile Home Park. 
lease, can 985-2229. 2301 S Illinois Ave. 549-4713. 
NEW 3 Bt'RM, ava~ now, c/a. wld. ONE BDRM, UNFURN house. one 
1_1_ba_th_. 54_9-_2090_ •. ____ 
1 
~~ !~:s, $375/mo, can LI· 
606 E PARK, 1 bd:m unfum duplex 
apt, no pets, 618-e93-4737 or 618· 
893-40:i:l. 
Houses 
---------SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
........ H'JRRY, FEW AVAILABLE.. ... .. 
.................... 549-3850 ...................... . 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm 
trailer, school bus avail, East & 
West, $175/mo & up!III Hurry, few 
avail, 549•3850. . 
ABSOLUTELY F.REE INFO! • · 




ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 
Earn ontine Income 
$2000-$5000/mo 
.. -ww.all•eblz.com 
BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, Pl Will 
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min 
from C'dale, call 982-9402. 
BUSINESS MANAGER/ADMINIS• 
TRATOR NEEDED for new, promis• 
Ing and demanding furnishing gal• 
le,y, pref BNMA or buSiness man• 
agemenl experience Is a plus, In-
come neg. phOne Julie week days at 
529-8800. 
C'ARPENTERW/TOOLS an.1 exp 
for building new homes, general 
background and truck helpful, 549• 
3973. 
COUPLE W/CATS. dog & no chil• 
dren. need housekeeper tor big 
hOuse, plant care, 12·20 hrs/wk. 
Tues/Thurs wor1< blocks or weekday 
mornings, experience preferred. 
send resume & pay expoctations to 
PO Box 2574. c·daIe, 62902. 
DAY CARE, M·aoROIDESOTO, 
Teacher, tull•time & part•time posi-
tions. Early childhOOd, Special 
Ed, Elementa,y Ed majors, 684• 
6232 or 867·2441. 
GIANT CITY DISTRICT 1130 IS ac• 
cepting applications for playground 
supervisors. These positions are PT 
worklng direcUy with children. Expe-
rience is preferred. Please apply In 
person at the Office of lhe Superin• 
tendenL Giant City School, 1062 
Boskydell Road, Carbondale. 
HORIZONCAMPS.COM" SUMMER 
JOB/INTERNSHIPS( 5 great ((;(ls 
summer camps In NY, ME, PA. and 
WV seek General Counselors & 
Group Leaders, plus Ac'.ivlty Spe• 
clalists and Directors who 
teac!Vcoach: teMis, swimming, 
climbing, backpacking, caving, 
mountain biking, nature, kayaking, 
canueing, sailing, water-skiing; wind• 
surfing, rope courses, theater, 
dance, arts, crafts, ceramics. wood-
working, stained glass, webSite de-
sign, desktop publisling. photogra• 
phy, video, weightslligness, gym• 
nasties. arche,y, gotf, volleybaff, ron. 
er•hockey, lacrosse, soccer, base-
ban and basketbam Nurses, kitchen 
and operations stall also needed. 
Wide range of paid Internships for 
many majors! June 16-Aug IB. Ben• 
efits Include training. sala,y, accom• 
modations, food. laund,y, and travel 
allowance. Apply online at www.ho· 
rtzoncamps.com or call (800) 544• 
5448. 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR 
new hOusekeeping business, must 
have reliable transportation, 618· 
684-4626. 
PERSONAL CARE AND light 
housekeeping in my home, week· 
ends. call for details, 457·2027. 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rate & pay 
$500-$600 for your lime. Women. 
and men smokers 18·50 years old, 
who qualify & complete the sludy, 
are needed to pallicipate In smoking 
research. Oualificalions determined 
by screening process, non-students 
welcome, call 453-3561 today! 
pQS[TIQH NQT)CE 
Assistant Secreta,y to the Financial 
Officer 
{Part• Tune 12•Month Position) 
Ca~dale Community High School 
Distnct 165 is accepting applications 
for 111e poSiliOn or AsSistant Secrela• 
,y to Iha financial officer. a part•bme 
{four hours per day)12•month posl• 
lion. Rate of pay Is $7.28 per hour. 
minimum qualificalions Include 
equivalent of two years college cred• 
it. Experience as a secrela,y with 
demonstrated ability to work with all 
kinds of office equipment. Knowl• 
edge of WordPeriecL Ability to per• 
form d•rties as a cashier. Typing 
skills of 50 words per minute. A typ• 
Ing tes1 will be given during the Inter• 
view process. Address requests for 
applications or Information :o: Mr. . 
Steven Kosco, Financial Olficer, 
Carbondale community High School 
District 165, Administrative Center, 
330 South Giant City Road, Carbon· 
dale, IL 62901. Applications will be 
accepted until lh~ poSition Is filled. 




We are IOoking for an Individual to 
join our expanding diagnostic clinic' 
and experience a future ot growth 
with us. We are looking tor a Teclinl• 
clan that Is capable or doing proce-
dures In: OB, Vascular and Echo. 
Applicant must be registered or reg• 
lst,y eligible. We otter a ve,y com-
petitive pay scale and tun benefit 
package with no call wor1< or week•. 
end schedule. Send resume and let• 
ter ot interest to: The Daily Egyptian, 
Mailcxle 6887, Box 4000, Carbon-
dale, IL 62901. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Participating In smoking research. 
Women & Men smokers, 18·50 
years old, who qualify and complete 
the study are needed to participate 
In smoking research. Qualifications 
determined by screening process. 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, 
own car, neat appearance. part· 
lime, need some week day lunch 
hour.1, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman 
£:!~~ine~s. Opport.unities 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mailing our circulars, tree lntorma• 
tion, can 202-452·5940. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repairs, rool/loHeVindoor & 
outdoor maintenance, haufing, yard 
work, I do ~ all. Perry's Handyman 
ScNice, fair rates, 529·2090. · 
OWN A COMPUTER? 
WORK FROM HOME 
$500-$1500 PT 
$1500-$7000 FT • . 
.:':'l-220·5234 
www.klssboSSgoodbye.com 
STEVE THE CAR OQCTOR Mobile 
·Mechanic.He makes houSe cans, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
· \, ~ Want~d' · 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical problems from 1987·90, 
21 534;i;oG9 It 5 
7 AKIDNSHEPHERD MIX, free to a 
good home, 3 mates & 4 temales. 
618·924-0870. 
FREE KITTEN, SHORT haired tab-
by. no tail, 6 weeks old. ve,y loving, 
684-6699. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? 3 tines for 3 clays FREE In 
the Dally Egyptian Claullledsl 
Lost 
LOST CAT, MISSING since 1/15 
large orange and white neutered 
mate, missing trom Park St and 
Warren Rd In C'dale, 457•5826. 
Found 
· FOUNDADS 
3 tines, 3 clays FREEi 
536-3311 
Rid~s Needed -
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SL 
Louis Airport. Bart Transportation, . 
call 1-800-284•2278 or visit 
www.bartShuttle.com 
' Spring Break . 
CARLSON WAGONLlf TRAVEL 
ML T vacations 
549-4664 or 1-800-334-2:l!:14 
www.gof,ves1ar.com 
SPRING BREAK 20011 CANCUN & 
BAHAMAS. EAT, Q.RINK, TRAVEL 
FOR FREE, WANTED CAMPUS 
REPS! Call USA SPRING BREAK, 
ton Ires (877) 460-6077, for trip in-
formation and rates: 25 Continuous 
Years of Student Travell · 
www.usaspilngbreak.com 
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City, 
Day!Ona, South Beach, Fl, Best 
Panies, Hotels and Condos.· Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
www.myspringbreak.net 
··; Personals . 
I • • 
SINGLES LOVE CONNECTION 
1-900·226-1737 EXT 2329. 
$2.99/min; must be 18, Customer 
Service 619-645-8434. 
:_' -W~bS1tes 





Here's your chance to become part. of the 
award winning team at the Daily Egyptian. 
Come In and apply for a dassified Dffice 
assistant, position today! 
Requirements: . Skills: ·· 
' • Hust luve zt lwt. · • Telenwketlng 
6 mdlt houn. • Customer Service· 
• NICE 2 BDRM, newty remodeled, 
starting at $215/mo, 24 hr mail on 
SIU bus route, 549•8000. 
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance.· Put tt to wor1< 
PT, some lunches needed, apply In $25·$75/hr, PT/FT 
• Hust be rtefstHed .• Computer Softwn-e 
Sprin1 Semester 200 I · • Cash Register 
Bed: 303 E Hester 
Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak 
3, 505, 511, S Ash; ......... 319 
1. 324, 406, 802 W Walnut 
Bed: 3C6 W College, 405 S Ash. 
10. 3101. 313. 610 W Cherry 
106. 408 S Forest 
549-4808 9am-5 m 
2 BDRM. BUILT 1998, garage. whiri• 
pool tub, avail Jan. $620/monlh, 
457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY setting. on LIi· 
Ve Grassy Rd, SSOOlmo, 985·9234. 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N. Oakland, nice 
area. porch and yd, energy err~. 
firsl/la.;I, secun)y dep, $600/mo, 
914-420-5009. 
2/3 BDRM, WID UNFURNISHED, 
no pets. 5 blocks trom campus, 457• 
5923. 
3 BDRM APT for rent. 20 W Monroe, 
above McNe~ Jewele,y, 457·5080. 
306 CEDAR VIEW, 2 bdrm house. 
w/d hookup, w/garage, $475/mo, 
52:!·3513. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA• 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
houSing. For more Information tall 
the office at 4!-7•8194 orviSit our 
website at 
www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alpha.html 
CARBONDALE AREA. AVAILABLE 
rctt, 2 bdrm, w/d included, 457• 
4210. 
C'DALE & M·aoRO counl,y setting. 
2 bdrm, carpeted, gas appl, pets, yd, 
$350/mo, avail now, 684·5214. 
C'DALE. NEWLY REMODELED, 2 
bdrm. c/a. 914 W Pecan, $475/mo, 
985-4184. 
person at Ouatros218 W Freeman 1-888•241-1036 
www.justforus20.ne1 
• Sprudsheet . 
experience helpful 
Wekl»1e IJMk II 1. 
. ~~4:*~l\J 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
IS NOW LEASING 
FOR SPRING & FALL 2QD1 · 
•Rates as low as $230 a month per person. 
•Amenities in~lude: ample· parking, cable 
re~~y,_central NC, electric heat and 
appliances & MANY, MANY more. 
•1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Available. 
Come check-out the BEST place to live in Carbondalelll 
The D.ally Egypt/.Jn ls an Equ.al Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your appllutlon at the D.aJ/y E11YPtLin 
· Rrceptlon Desk, Communlutlons Bldg,, Rm. 1259, 
Monday throurh Friday Bam • 4:J0pm Sl6•ll( · 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL.WOULD LIKE.TO 
THANK THE OUTGOING OFFICERS AND 
CONGRATULATE THE INCOMING OFFICERS.· 
Outgoing 
' .~- ' 
. Incoming_ 
.•:, 
Amy Laescti President Deserai Swafford 
Tiffany Green Vice President . ·shawna Harris 
Deserai Swafford Secretary Sarah Schweizer 
Laura Wells· Treasurer Amy Eisner 
Kelly McNamee Recruitment Director Megan Monroe. 
Courtney Thomas · Academics Coordinator Courtney Tho,mas · 
Special' Events Linsey Gerardot . · 
Jill Chisamore Public Relations Nadia Underwood 
Shawna Harris Sports Heathef•Fetro 
Amy B[Yant Fundraising Heather Sheffield 
Join In on ALL of the FUN{// . 
LewisParkApa11ments•eooeastGranc1Avenue•Cart>ondale,111inoiss200, . Sarah:Schweize~ Philanthropy - Tessa Brown 
Phone:{618)457-0446•Fax: (618)549-2641 ewwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww · · .__ ___________ _. . , vvvvvvvvvvvvvv:vvvvv¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥o 
COMICS 
MYDUP 
I I r 
[· NICRIO 
_ 0 1 
'a, 
E=VeN TI<e c.x>Pl!R 
CRU'!a,'1" c>-NNOT" 
~lt>TI<e-51=. 
Now arrano- m. cW'Cled ten..-. ta 
fonn th• IMI -:.. •• -,awet, •• 
• ugg9•1«1 Dy th• aboYei ca'10Cft, 
' Prlntan•-rh•"': " ( J: I I I I )" 
(An•w.ta , ....... _, 
Y• al•rd~.·· I i,~_:~: ~~~: • ..:::: -~ ~"!:ER 
• • dn:lc:,pedttl• muo-ACOFFEE~RUK"' 
· Mixed Media · 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
.Shoot Me Now 
Sorry for the 
recent reruns. 
We've been in · 
court settling a 
streaking case of 
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. '..·. ;E.xpires 1/27/01 
liii ·•i&r:>@I; 
549:3,030· 
Hours: Sun.-Wed.11a.m. -1a.m. a:~»-- Thurs.-Sat. 11a.m. - 3a.m. ---cn~a 
830 E. Walnut St. 
• Great Contests· 
• Great Giveaway~. 
DA IL Y ~ SPORTS 
Former Tc·u coaches accused 9£ 
racial. discriffiination, harassment 
VICTOR DRABICKY 
DAILY SKIP'F' 
FORT WORTH, Texas (U-WIRE):.Despite 
head coach Dennis Franchione's departure from TCU 
more than six weeks :igo, the impact of his tenure is more · 
evident than ever. · · . 
1\vo weeks before Franchione and part of his coach-
ing staff' left for Alabama, he' and cx-TCU linebackers 
coach Mark Parks were formally.accused of racial dis-
aimina~on and haras;sment by n~o TCU football play• 
ers. . . , 
Both coaches deny the allegations. 
; According to the Houston Chronicle,juniors Adrian 
an~ Allen Lewis filed the complaint with the. U.S. 
Department of·Educ:ition claiming· tlu: coaches used 
"rncial slurs and stereotypic:il comments.". 
The Lcwises · refused to comment Tucsd:iy under 
advice from their counsel:·· 
According to the Asrooated Press, the 'Lewis' com• 
plaint describes three y,:ars of mistreatment and racist 
comments by Parks, including his alleged comments: "I 
am glad we finally have some white players on the tc:im 
instead of the tc:im being all black," and "All you people 
care about is chasing (women), fine clothes, fancy c:irs 
and good times." · · 
Parks denied tl1e accusations and would not comment 
further.on the matter. 
The Lewis' complaint was received by -the U.S. 
· Department of Eduction's Office of Civil Rights on 
Nov. IS._ · · . _: - - · : 
The complaint stltes Franchione suspended.Adrian 
from the t~ following a halftime incident during the 
team's season opener at Nevada, in which Adrian "made 
.eye contact ,vith a white.,voman when she ga,,: him'a 
high-five." TCU h'.15 no record of the suspension but did 
conduct an internal investigation into the matter. 
Th'e im'C!-tigation found n~ evidence of racism but did 
find inst:mces of"inappropriate language." - . 
TCU invcstig:ition officials could not be reached for 
comment. . . · 
In a stltement released through .the University of 
Alabama, Franchione said, •the -investigations -have 
uncovered no evidence of harassment or discrimination 
of any sort, and I am confident this situation will be 
resolved soon. 
"I have coached 28 years with a mission of developing 
people first and players second," Franchiom; said, "In that 
. spirit, I could not live with myself if I mistreat_ed a person_ 
due to race or for any other reason. I do not understand 
how the nvo players atTCU came to fed as they did, and 
I fed badly that they believe they have been mistreated."-
In a stltemcnt released by TCU, Athletics Director 
Eric Hyman agreed wi_d1 Franchione. . · _ 
~cu will cooperate fully with the (investigation) 
and will take whatever steps ncccssaiy to ensure that our 
football program continues to respect · every human . 
being," Hym:111 · said. •Until the Department of. 
Education's review is complete, then:: wiUbe no further 
comment from me or other university officials.~,, - -
' _ Both Adrian and Allen reported to practice Monday. 
Adrian began last season as a second-string line-
backer, but he played mostly on sproal tc:ims. Allen, a 
third-string fullback, tore~ anterior cruciatc ligament in 
the third game of the ~n, and he missed the rest of 
the~on. · · · · 
Gruden bucks_: Ohio -State-tumors 
STEVE C:oRKRAN of Dayton. That do~sn't mean he's interested in the 
, KN1aHT•R100ER NEwsPAPERs ,Ohio State job, he said, _. _ _ . 
. •There's a lot of crazy speculation and wild rumois 
flying, around out there," Grud.en said. •1 got into the··. 
:Oakland Raiders coach Jo~ Groden on ·Tuesday office today and there were hundreds of messag~." · 
night dismissed widespread repoits that he is a candi- . · -Cruden said·_ Geiger may have -cont:tcted his 
date for the coa~hing vac:incy at Ohio State as :"crazy agent, ·Bob LaMo'ntc, but he was_ unaware of any . 
speculation: and "wild rumors." · , cont:tct,rcgarding him as a candidate. He said he has-
A report first surfaced online Tuesday morning and_ not heard from anyone associated \vith Ohio Sta_tc, 
took on a life ofits own by midday, saying that .Gruden · nor has he_ contacted anyone frpm that university.· 
was on a plane, headed to Columbus, Ohio, to inter· Reports cited Grudi:n as the top candidate for the: 
view with athletics director Andy Geiger. Several other Ohio· State job that opened· up when John Cooper , 
publications and news services jumpcJ on the story and was fired earlier this month .. · · · · ·: · . '. · - :: : : -, ·- . -· · · 
fueled the speculation. . · · : -LaMonte'said Tuesday that Ohio State had n~t · 
· . "I'm happy to be where I am," Gruderi"said when .. ~oritactr:d him and that if there were·any inti:rest,-"I 
reached at home Tuesday night. "That's in Oakland, would think I would know about it." • . . · · · · · 
. where I was (Monday) and where I was today: We've : , _._Cruden·_ said he· spent Tuesday -meeting \vith · 
· got some things we're trying to :iccomplish in Oakland, · players such as. quarterback Rich Gannon, \vide 
. and that's what I'm concentrating on right now." ·- . receiver Tim Brown and some of his coaches. After 
Gruden announced Monday that the Raiders cxer• that; he spent s9me time p1c=paring for Sunday's Pro 
cisedthetwo-yearoptiononthcthree-yearcontracthe· ,•Bowl and then went_home to·_be with hi_s wife; 
signed in 1998. The _original report linking Gruden to-. Cindy, and three sons.,.-·· : •.: • .. · ' · . _ ·· 
Ohio State said the university was prepared to offer:::. :A-source dose to the. coaching search ·at Ohio 
Grudcn a IO-year eontract.Gruden;· 37, is from:.• State, responding to speculation rcgard~ng Cruden, · 
Sandusky, Ohio'. and played football at the ~nivcrsity_ ·said;"All of this stuffo silly.". · · · " · 
Old National Bank will / 
be giving" away-1000-
--mini basketballs -
th~~~th~!~e. _ .· 
Old~~~9k will . 
_ a(so::giveiaway :• 
, $200 i1fcash_ · 
· · ~uring th~ .game· 
,:.·-.'~:·· __ ~·•' >Dori.'t ·Wai(Unti.l Tbel~ast·Minute!• 
Stu<blt Health 1'rcgr.ixm p~ lminunization Clinics to~ yoo. 
1xxanc compliant \\ith the lmnumiiation Law. If yoo have not sent 
-_ your iminunizatiai records, bring timi to th= lmmuniz;ition Office in 
Room 109,KCinarH.aJlassoaiasJJOOSl"blc. · - . . '. 
.'Spring 2001·,:1mmuni2:ationClinic Schedule: 
· ·· Monday,Janu:uy22,2001, 
T~, Januruy 23, 2001 · 
: Mon<bly, February 5, 2001 
· ._ Tuesday, February 6, 2001 
; Mon~1Fcb~ 19,2001 
Tuesday, February 20, 20() 1 . 
CEnics v.ill be held in Kcsnar Hall fian 8:00 am. '..;3:30 p.m. Please check-in at ,. 
. Room lO'J. l'honc 4534454 ~ an appintmcnt a roorc inlonnatim. .. · 
Spli iu'1 nn\lmi7~ttion Complia~cr llrmllin'-: · 




Salukis take two 
for the· road 
Women's hoopsters head out for two road 
games this weekend 
JAVIICR SERNA 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
After three-straight home losses 
against formidable opponents, the 
SIU women's basketball team has m 
aura. of urgency surrounding it as it 
hit:i the road for two road games 
against conference foes. 
The trip starts at Creighton 
University at 7:05 tonight and then 
on to Drake University for a 2:05 p.m. 
Saturday matchup. 
The Salukis (4-11,1-4) sit in sev-
enth place in .the Missouri Valley 
Conference standings, and while 
there arc just less than two months of 
play left in the regular season, falling 
behind any further will mar any post-
season hopes. 
Reserve forward Danielle Lawary 
is well aware of the importance of this 
road tour across the Great Plains. 
"We need to put it together,· 
Lawary said. "We're approaching it 
like we need to play hard to .win, and 
if we're not going to do that\ind cut 
d~ on the picks, then ~ won't 
wm.. . I 
In tonight'b game, the Salutds face 
a team in Creighton that hlts won · 
three straight_games. The BlueJ.iys (9-
5, 3-2) lost starterTaya Allen a qiuple 
of weeks bade, which has allowed 
· head coach Connie Yoii to meddle 
with her lineup-something that \as 
worked to her favor thus far. 
. 9The injury forced us to go to a 
smaller lineup, and it's been pretty 
effective for us on offense," Yori said. 
Notably, Creighton's Krissie 
Spanhcimer, a senior guard, has been 
lighting it up from downtown. 
Spanheimer is 42.9 percent from 
three-point land - third in the con- . 
ferencc. 
· Will the Bluejays - who have 
wins over Southern California, Tulsa, 
Nebraska, Northwestem and Kansas 
- look past the Salukis? 
"We're not good enough to look 
past anybody right now," Yori said. 
9They're better than their record 
indicates. They're starting to put some 
things together, they just haven't been 
able to come out with a win: 
From Omaha, Neb., the Saluki 
bus will head back cast to Des 
Moines, Iowa, for Saturday's ·contest 
at Drake. The Bulldogs {9-4, 4-1) 
have lost a handful of players, includ-
ing freshman Mandy Kappe~ . who 
underwent brain surgery for a brain 
tumor, and Martha Chaput, who was 
diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. 
Drake has found a way to rally 
around its ailing teammates, and cur-
rently sits in scr.ond place in the con-
ference. While conceding that her 
team lacks depth right now, head 
coach Lisa Stone sees her squad's 
. strength .. 
"We're going a lot on emotion, a 
lot on courage with" this team," Stone 
said. "I'm happy that we're playing at 
home this weekend because Southern 
. is a dangerous basketball team." · 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
DeNoon Featured Ciuest at Weekly ~ncheon . ·. . . 
The Saluki Booster Club will conduct its weekly luncheon today at noon 
at Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 W. Main St. This week's featured guest is Saluki 
women's track and fidd head coach Don DeNoon. There will also be a few 
athletes attending with DeNoon. . · . 
The Saluki Booster Club luncheons arc open to the public and arc on the 
first and third Thursday of every month during the season. 
•ohlo State nabs former Youngstown coach• 
· Jim Tressel, former football .head. coach and athletic director at 
Youngsto\Yfl State, was tabbed Ohio State's new football coach Wednesday. 
Tress~ who is expected to be named the new Buckeye boss today, won 
four national championships in his career with the Pcngui~. • 
· . The 48-year-old Tressel sp~nt 15 years as Youngstown State's coach, and 
previously was· an assistant at Ohio · State. His career record with the 
Penguins was 135-57-2, and Youngstown State was a pcr~nnial Gateway 
Conference contender once the Penguins joined the league. 
Tressehvas reportedly set to sign a multiyear contract_ with Ohio 
State paying him around S1 million a year. He replaces John Cooper, who 
was dismissed following Ohio State's loss to South Carolina in the Outback 
Bowl. · · · 
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NIU fighting for MAC position 
in tight corif erence 
Joic LACDAN 
NORTHERN STAR (NoRHTE.RN 1LLINOl!I U.) 
"{U-WIRE) DEKALB, Ill .. - Not often docs a 
young team like the Northern Illinois women's basket-
ball squad find itself battling for a top spot in the Mid-
American Conference. 
But that's where the Huskies stood at Ball State on 
Saturday afternoon in front of a crowd of 1,427. BSU 
entered the game at 3-0 in the MAC and NIU came 
in at 2-0 in the MAC West after defeating Marshall 
66-56 in its MAC opener on Jan. 6, then Eastern 
Michigan on the road, 68-56. · 
. The Huskies (6-10, 2-1) showed early promise, 
grabbing a 10-6 lead. However, Ball State halted NIU, 
going on an 11-0 run. The Cardinals drew 19 NIU 
fouls that translated to 29 free throws, and a 78-54 
BSUwin. . 
"We were beating them in every statistical catego-
ry," NIU coach Carol Hammerle said. "Except the big 
one, free throws. We rebounded well, and shot decent-
ly, but when you send a team to the free throw line that 
much ... it makes it tough to compete." 
The Huskies outrebounded · Ball State, and 
attempted more field goals, but turned the ball over 24 
times to 17 for the Cardinals. 
"We know we can win," freshman guard Lindsay 
Secrest said. "We knew it's not just going to come to 
us. We have to put a lot of work on doing the little 
tliings right." 
D-INGITUP 
Struggling to learn Hammerle's defensive system 
plagued the young Huskies early in the season, and 
NIU lost nine ofits first 11 games. · 
The Huskies gave up an average of67.5 points con-
test during those games. They went on to win four 
straight games, during which they allowed just 53.5 
points a game. NIU ranks third in the MAC, al!owing 
64.6 ppg. 
NEW STARTING FIVE 
After the Huskies' 62-50 home loss to Santa Clara 
on Dec. 18, Hammerle shuffied the starting lineup for 
NIU's road matchup with Evansville. She removed 
freshman guard Monique Davis, who had been strug-
gling, and replaced her with sophomore Kristan Knake 
as the starting point guard. Sophomore Kim Boeding 
moved to shooting guard, while Secrest, who had been 
the Huskies' sixth man moved to small fonvard. 
Although the Huskies dropped a tough 65-60 loss 
to Evansville, NIU went on to win its next four games 
with the lineup. 
However, Hammerle said that the new lineup has-
n't been set in stone, and the door remains open for 
other players to cam starting roles. 
SECREST'S STAR RISING 
Freshman 5'vingman Secrest, after starting ·the sea-
son slow, has de\'Cloped into a force at both ends of the 
court. She leads the team in steals, averaging 2.4 a con-
test, and ranks second on the team in scoring at 10.4 
points per game. 
Secrest tied her season high of26 points in the \vin 
over Marshall to go along with nine rebounds and a 
game-high six steals. Her five threes in the contest 
gave her 27 for the season which broke Knake's fresh-
man record of25 threes set kst year. 
'STIQUE'S BACK 
Junio~ fonrard Mystique Adams, who sat out the 
Huskies' first 11 games because of swelling in her 
knee, returned to action during the Huskies' 65-60 loss 
to Evansville. Against Marshall, the 6-foot-l Adams 
had six points, two blocks and two rebounds in 16 
.minutes. 
S.W.A.T. TEAM . 
The Huskies lead the MAC in blocked shots ,vith 
60 stuffs in 16 games for an average of3.8 per contest. 
Senior center Mickey Johnson leads the team ,vith 20 
blocks . 
Boise State wrestler has leg amputated 
after December·car accident 
MAX C:DRBCT 
THE. ARBITER 
BOISE, Idaho (U-WIRE)- Luke Crockett, a 
member of the Boi<e State wrestling team, is in fair 
condition at a Portland, Ore., hospital after being seri-
ously injured in an accident on Dec. 22. 
.. A freshman and Boise State's starting wrestler at 
165 pounds, Crockett is at Legacy Emanuel Hospital 
in Portland, after having his right leg amputated below 
the bee on Jan. 2, 2001 as a result ofar, open leg frac-
ture· \ ,:th vascular complications. Luke ,vas initially 
treated for ascending aorta rupture, which has been 
surgically repaired, multiple facial lacerations, a left leg 
fracture as well as th~ right leg fracture. He is expect-
ed to go home within a week. 
Crockett was hit by-a car north of Battle Ground, 
Wash., late on Dec. 22. 
Prior to the accident, Crockett had posted an indi-
vidual record of9-6 this wrestling season. He redshirt-
ed last season {1999-2000) at Boise State following an 
outstanding· prep career at Battle Ground High. 
School. As a senior he ,vas undefeated with a 40-0 
record and won his second consecutive Washington 
State championship. . 
Crockett and his family wish to extend their thanks 
to the Boise community for the tremendous outpour-
ing of support given to Luke since being admitted to 
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• Illinois St 66, Drake 7l 
Creighton 67, SW Missouri St 74 
Indiana St 77, Evansville 66 
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Workin·g overtime pays off for Dawgs 
SIU uses team effort to overcome road woes, Shockers in overtime 
ANDY EalENIEII 
DAILY EoYW-TIAH 
1rus time around, the SIU men's 
basketball team didn't snap under 
pressure. 
After dropping two straight l:!>n• 
ferencc games at home, SIU battled 
to steal an overtime · 
win, defeating 
tion, SIU's Kent Williams scored 13 
points in overtime, converting on a 
parade of free throws: .The Salukis 
(8-8, 2-3) also got some help in OT 
from the referees. 
The Shockers got a lay up to cut 
the SIU lead to 73-68 before official 
J.D. Collins called a technical foul on 





With 3:00 left 
in overtime, SIU 
junior point guard 
Brandon Mells 
scored off a pene-
tration dribble play 
while Joshua Cross 
helped swing the 
·1n overtime, we played with 
some heart and I think we · 
finally came together as a 
uniL Some different guys 




another · 'T' on 
Wichita State for-
_ ward . O.J. 
Robinson, allow-
ing Williams' free 
throws that 
stayed together, enabled the 
. K£Nr WILLIAMS .. Salukis to seal the 
victoiy. Salukig,wd 
"In overtime, 
momentum to the Salukis with a 
dunk converted off a steal. 
After struggling. during regula• 
. we played with 
some heart and I think we finally 
came together as a unit," Williams_ 
said on the postgan\1:_ radio ihow. 
HER Towti: 
Marion product 
Courtney_ Corder.' enJ oys 
.successful. swimming 
ca1~eer close.to home· 
STORY BY ]ENS DEJU 
When it comes time. to . choose r college, home as they can. ,_ 
most students decide to lea\-c home in search of "Courtney's par-
other opportunities. ; cnts · both came 
SIU junior swimmer Courtnc; Corder decid- here so ·there was 
cd that she didn't have to leave to find the best somewhat of a tra-
placc for her, it was right in her own backyard. dition at SIU, and I 
· "Some different guys were strug- off the bench,· scoring 16 points 
gling, but we stayed together. before fouling out late in the second 
"Nobody is -going to win it by half. 
themselves, you got to win it as a The Salukis, who picked up their 
team." · · first road win of the sc:ison against a 
SIU shot a mcre.23 percent from Division I opponent, did_-a lot of 
the field in the first half but only . soul-searching this week on the heels 
with a 3-pointer totic the scon: at 
57-57. 
_ Then with SC\'Cn seconds remain-
ing in regulation, Schrader_,v:is whis-
tled for a . traveling violation. The 
· Shockers, though, could not convert 
on a l:ist second shot that sent the 
game to overtime. 
For the Salukis, 
trailed 33-28 at halftime. SIU started of disappointing 
the second half going scoreless for showing at home in 
four minutes before Cross hammered losses to Bradley and 
home a ,dunk to begin a 9-0 Saluki : Illinois State. · · 
run. "I talked a lot about 
SIU would be tested during the accepting yourself and· 
final minutes of regulation. what you arc," Weber: 
. Sylvester Willis gave SIU two said on the postgamc 
significant buckets on back-to-back radio show. "I think we 
possessions giving SIU a 55-54 lead · found some identity 
when the Salukis were scrapping for and I think Jcnnainc, 
second and third scoring opportuni- for · this instance, 
ties.with a little more than two min- · bought into [the sys-
. 1r·s just a good team 
victory. I'm just so 
happy and I guess we 
can smile for a couple 
days. 
· Williams scored 13 of 
his . game-high 22 
points in the extra ses- . 
sion. 
With the loss, 
Wichita State drops to 
7-8 overall and 2-4 in 
the Valley. 
' BRuaWEB["l 
SIU had coxh Weber thought this 
could be . the game 
utes remaining in regulation. · · . tcmj a little bit. I hope this is the 
. SIU head coach Bruce Weber . start of something good." . 
. decided to shake up his starting line· SIU's Abel Schrader scored with 
up, giving Willis the starting nod, 1:31 left in regulation to make the· 
while Jcnnainc Dcannan responded score 57-54 Salukis. But' Wichita 
by providing a strong pcrfonna~cc State's Duke Tshomba answered 
, where the team came 
together, though SIU will be in for a 
tough test Saturday at home against 
Indiana Slate. 
"It's just a good team victory," 
Weber said. "I'm just so happy and I 
guess we can smile for a couple· days." 
. "I just rcally liked the atmosphere here," · think the· .,. coach · · 
said the Marion native about her decision to · recruited her heavi- . . ___ . _ :;..... ____ ....;........;;;:;a:.... _ _, 
attcndSIU."ldidn'twanttogotoofaraway ·l soshchada· ood~ . ._·, . '. ,, · .. ' ; ·.. , · '. . , . ,' ; , . -··Euu.ucFRYE-OAILY.EGY"11AN 
from my parents, but far en~mgh so that i~tcrcst in · co!ing · Co~rtn~ Corder, a Junior in biology. ~ at the edge of the pool _Monday ~ftemoo~ · Corder is the only member of the women's 
thcywouldstayoutofmrhair." . _ . here." · · .sv.,mmmgteamwith~roots; · , , ·· ·· · - · · · · 
Courtney's parents, J:.ckie • and . Brian Jackie . still _ . _ •. . • _ . _ 
Corder, a."e both SIU graduates, and while remembers , whc.-i her .. daughter __ started incentive to . try my best even· though Tm.··. young athlete grow up and perform at every 
her mother denies iruluencing her decision, swimming. . · ~ : ~, . here and I'm swimming for my team." · level on their way to college ra imming," . 
her father admits there was nudging to a r Courtf!cy_:had spent the _night. at .a: Being from the area has not only helped Walker said. •What a pure joy it is to be 
certain extent. · friend's house and the following day the two· · Co~rtriey adjust, she has been able to help able to watch her and be able to say, just a 
"They didn't want me tv go very far wc11t to _a swii_n 'practice, and :iftcr that day her teammates· get accustomed to the little bit, that I helped guide her in her way. 
away," Courtney said. •rm an only child, so she hasn't stopped since:. She fell in love . Southern llliriois region,· ~- That is one of the biggest rewards a coach 
when it was time 'for me to. go they were with the ~port and when she got home she , .. ~It's nice to have her around because she. cari have, and to be able to watch her do 
both like, 'Oh God, you're leaving us.' So told her parents she had to join the team. ·. , · - knows• where she is, she · makes everything that has been a major thrill." 
they were glad that I stayed close." . : Brian said he can't explain the joy_ he has comfortable,", said teammate and roommate .- Brian said the di:cipline Courtney has 
Her parents were not Courtney's only. rcc~ivcd from being able to watch his Brooke Radostits;-:; · · .· shown balancing both being an excellent 
connection to SIU. She joined the Saluki daug~tcr swim all these years., ·. · •· · • : ,'And although she grew up in the area, swimmer, as well as an excellent student-,- · 
Swim Club when she was just 8 years old •until you're . a·_ parent, you· just· can't - there were still a few things she had to get · she 'Y:15 a First Team MVC Scholar Athlete 
and still· owns 13 club records. That pace imagine the pure excitement you get •• .- it's · accustomed to. . ·. . . . ·· .. last season - is an example to be followed. 
hasn't slipped any, as she .was the Misfouri .likc_your heart stops," Brian said. , ,,·_ .. ~I didn't know anything about dorms or "She's my hero basically," BriaQ said. "I 
Valley Conference champion in the 200-. _Courtney' realizes that not · cvcry,:me's being totally away from home," Courtney don't know how she docs it. I don't have 
yard individual medley in 1999 and a first parents· can attend meets and appreciates said. •But it did help just knowin& the arc~ that kind of discipline." 
team all-MVC in the 200 IM last year. ' · . that fact, citing how most of her teammates and knowing the people. I didn t have a • 
"I think she's a rare C'M,c," said Saluki · are not from the area, some not even from brand new coach so that also helped." 
'Swim Club coach . Bill Price, who has the United States; .· . . , . . . One of the coaches at SIU, men's head • THE s1u MEN'S AND woMEN·s sw1MM1NG AND 
• known Courtney since she was 10 years old. "It's great ~upport," Courtney said. "A lot ._coach Rick Walker, has know_n Courtney 01v1NG TEAM WELCOMES wcsTERN KENTUCKY 
•Most club swimmers don't have a univcrsi- of kid~ arc halfway across _the countiy :md O :since she was _8 ytars o!d and was _her sum- UN1vEns1n- To THE STu0ENT.REcnu.i-10N 
ty in their hometown so they have to .. go. _ they never get to sec thCU' parents, but I .. · mer league coach growing up. . ; CENTER SATURDAY FDR A ou•.~ MEET. STARTING 
Some of them like to go as far away from ' have.mine cheering ~r me_.~ think i(s ~o •very few times do you get' to sec a -T-IM_E_15_ 1- ._P._M_. ----------
WESTERN KENTUCKY .. 
